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Brooder and Many Small (’hicks 
Were Burned Last Tuef+day 
Evenlnn-
TWO FIRES IN THE ONE DM
Cui 'ouslj Enough, Anotlx’r Fire Oc-^ 
curred in Same Neighlxirhood
on Tu(«(laj Morning. |
(;t^vle\v (’orrcsponilent,)
WEST SAA.NICH, May 11. —A flru
1
occurred at the home of Mr. J. W. j 
Slug ;e;t oil Tuesday evening, which I 
desLi oyed a small eoleny ht.’Use, to­
gether with sixty small chicks, and i 
a large hreoJer. Several of the! 
neighbors upon seeing the blaze v/ere | 
quickly on hand to o.Ter assistance. 
It ^as only by careful and vigilant 
work on the part of all present that ' 
the flames were prevented from 
spreading to the other buildings. A 
curious circumstance in connection 
with this affair is the fact that a 
fire started on Tuesday morning in 
the same mysterious manner at Mr. 
\V. Pitzer's place on Obed avenue, 
and burned eighty chicks from the 
same hatchery, also the brooder. Mr. 
Pltzer brought his chicks home from 
Mr. Sluggett’s only a week ago, and 
as they were all from expensive set­
tings his loss also was serious It 
is supposed that both fires started 
from the exploding of the lamps in 
the brooder.^.
Mr. C. Thomas and Mr Rogers, of 
Victoria, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy on Sunday afternoon, and 
accompanied by their host and host­
ess, enjoyed a pleasant motor ride to 
Victoria, Uplands, Gordon Head and 
other points of interest adjacent to 
the city.
lowing another motor to pass Mr 
('. White rendered timely assistance 
Mr. J, Stewart has just completed 
the planting of lo.uiib strawberry 
plants.
.Miss Sarah Clark, of Victoria, vis 
iled at the home of hep sister. .Mr.
K. W. Slnggett, on H’riday l.ist
,M r Rear has disposed of his pia 
perty (-n lh(' West Road and lie and 
Mrs. Rear expei't to return to Vie 
torla in the near future During 
their stay in this place ttiev have 
made many friends and news of tlieir 
departure is received witli sincere 
regret.
Miss Roberta Slnggett found a 
purse last Sunday atternoon I'oniain
ing a small sum of m('nc\-, some The niri.v important matter dealt, In regard t(' the prcqiosed increase in 
keys and other trinket ,, and after vAiCi by the Sidney Roard of Trade telephone rates it was pointed out 
several efforts It,' find tlie owner, at its meeting last Tuesday evt'ning that increase would not affect
was in regard to an automoliilc ferry i this district o
lietvvccn '.ome point on the' It ^as thought advisable to have
Propose Mill Bay-
Patricia Bay Ferry
Matter Came Up For Discussion at Meeting of the 
Sidney Board of Trade Held Last 
Tuesday Evening
■MR. GEO. « I,,\RK HOME,
D will lie leirned '■.jlii pleasure h-- 
a large iiumlier of .Mr George ('lark's 
friends that he has retnrnt'il to his 
nome at Uairicia Ray, and is making 
steady progress tr)'\ard- 




finally succeeded in restoring 
pronerty to its owner.
Mr. Sanders sjient Thursday even 
ing at the home of Mr. anti Mrs. J 
Durrance.
Rev. F. T. Tapscott, Miss Helen ter came up for discussion upon the! such 
Tapscott and Miss .Marjory Clark reatling of the following cgimmunica- 
were the guests of .Mr. and .Mrs. .1. tion from the \Tctoria and Island
Saanich Peninsula and Mill Bay It 
is thought that this will be of much 
benefit to this district. The mat-
representatives at the hearing cf the
water question, and Messrs. Goddard 
and C. C Cochran were named as
ST. ANDREW'S W. A.
Th(> regular nionlhly ineeling of 
St. Andrew’s W. A was held at the 
hoiiit' of .^lrs A 1/ Wilson yesterday 
a f t e rnc f n , ,Mrs J Critchley, preci. 
dent, in the chair ('onsidepa tile 
business wa-' 'rapsacted lielegate«! 
to (he Annual meeting In Victoria 
were appointed. thc%' being the presi 
dent, Mrs Crlichl^y, Mrs. Parkes| 
and Wright '
Convenors for the various stalls] 
for the fail sale of work were ap-.
TO CELEBRUTE
.''I«.\ ne Islanrl Residents W ill Cele- 
Mat 24 W 1th a GikhI 
Projfeamnie of Sports
WILL BE A DANCE IN EVENIN6
pointed as follows: 1
F'ancy work, Mrs Storey; plain 
work. Mrs. Parkes, aprons, Mrs A 
it was iiointcd out by several mom- Harvej-; home cookery, Mrs Ward,
W. Sluggett on Sunday afternoon. I)e\eli.pmcnt Association in which 
Mr. A. Heyworih and ."Mrs. Earle they dri'w attention to a letter sent 
have been bu.sy for the past week to thi' Duncan Board of Trade, as 
getting all in readiness for moving follows:
Mr. Heywerth's house to the fron
part of his property, facing Keating,
I Cross Road, and on Tuesday nuirn- 
] ing the real work of removal began, 
i They will probably complete the 
work this week.
Mrs. R. W. Sluggett spent Satur­
day with her sister, Mrs. Watson, of 
\' i c t o r i a.
.Mr and Mrs. G. Porter spent Sur- 
day at their summer cottage at Slug- 
get t's lieach.
Mrs. Millington was the guerd cf 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sluggett on Sun­
day.
Mrs. L(;‘d and family were Cm' 
guests of Mrs. Woodward on Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinsley and famiiv 
spent Sunday afternoon at their 
camp at Brentwood Bay.
Mrs. Hole is now able to receive 
visitors, and a great many of her 
friends have called at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital during the past w'eek. She
•Mr. Hugh Savage. Pre.sldent Duncan 
Board of Trade, Duncan. V. I.
Dear Mr. Savage—
I would refer you to the attached 
article with referenci' to the action 
of Cow'ichan district in it.s protest 
against the increase of express rates, 
and the suggestion of the establish­
ment ( f a motor car express line be. 
tween Duncan and \’irtorla.
May I suggest that if the question 
of the establishment of a ferry from, 
say. Mill Bay to Patricia Hay, or to 
I’nion Bay, as it is otherwise known, 
were eff^'cted, that if would repre 
sent considerable in (tie N’ictoria up 
Island traffic that could he conducted 
by mo'or transport owing to the 
elimination of tne serious grades of 
the Malahat.
My idea is thata this ferry should 
be established and operated by the 
provincial government, and in this 
; connection I believe that In the tall
Mr, and Mrs. Pomeroy and family, ‘ expects to leave the hospital during;®^ superintendent of Island
of Victoria, were visitors at the home present week but will remain in
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chipperfleld on city with friends.
Sunday atternoon. j Mrs. Martin, of Victoria, spent
Mr. H. Kent was a vi.sltor to Tuesday at the home of her parents,
Brentwood on Wednesday affernotm. Mrs Carrier.
Mis.s Winona Parsell entertained a ! ___________________________ _
few
LACROSSE MATCH ON MAY 14
Game Will Be Played at New Atiiletlc 
Park Next Saturday After­
noon.
friends on Saturday evening.
Gaines, music and songs helped to 
pass the time pleasantly. Dainty 
refreshments were served.
Master Thomas Little, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Parsell.
Mrs. J. Durrance spent Friday last
at the home of her parents, Mr. and , News that "Bob” Meinnes is to 
Mrs. Webb, Carey Road, Victoria. bring out the VMctorla High f^chool 
Mr. Charles Hammond returned lacrosse team next Saturday, at 2.30 
from Vancouver on Monday evening p ju. to tackle our intermediate hope- 
after attending the funeral of'ft his f^ia jg very Interesting to our ath- 
futher, Mr. David Hammond, of igtic fans. This will not only lie the 
Burnaby, whose death look place opening game of the season, but it 
after a brief illness. The late Mr ' xvill actually be the first lacrosse ^
Hammond was well known here, hav- game or In fact any game to he play-| f*efween the Saanich I'oninsula and, 
ing been a resident of the district ed on the new grounds, and In a sense! ““y’ provincial gov-
for several years. His wife was ^ ijp opening, though not,would arrange for the ron-
MIbs Hannah Graham, daughter of official opening of the new Ath- s^ructlon and maintenance of ferry
Mr. and Mrs. Graham, two of the ipHc Park.
early pioneers of Saanich. The de-^ The High School team will be 
ceased gentleman loaves a widow, composed of young men between Ifi 
two daughters and one son residing 20 years of age. and should give
i road construction made a report on 
this to his departmeat, the Depart­
ment of Public 'Works, advocating 
such a ferry service. You will real­
ize, I believe, how important thl.s 
would be. not alone to the freight 
traffic that can be handled by motor 
truck, but to the regular automobile 
traffic that passes between Victoria 
and your district and other island 
districts that would he glad to evade 
the grades of the Malahat. The 
Malahat is all right for the visiting 
tourist as a sc(3nlc attraction, but re­
gular Island traffic is a different 
question.
1 believe that If some agitation Is 
started along these lines, some action 
on the part of the provincial govern- 
inenl might be secured.
1 have a man here who would be 





ill Burnaby, and his son Mr. C. H 
Hammond of this place.
Among those who visited at the 
home of Mr and Mrs J H. Kutton 
on Sunday afternoon were Mr Vant 
right and Mr Sommers, of Gordon 
Head. Mr Allen and Mr Stone, of 
Klk Fake, and Mr Hllller, of Vie 
torla
Miss Purdy, of Victoria, visited her 
sister, Mrs Chipperfleld, on Sniur 
(lay afternoon
Messrs E Hid well, A 
T N Parsell enjoyxHl a 
over the Miilnhiil Drive 
aflernooii and slopped at 
steily Inn mi Malaliul for (lliiiier he 
foie returning home •
'I he (logwood 11 ee.s are now In full 
bloom, and ns the slsriy hlossom 
peep forth from amongsl other' 
shrubs and t r('('s along Ihe hillside, 
th(‘y presenl a beautiful pl(liir(' to 
Ihe many motorists who dully pus:.
10 and fro along th(' eounlry roads 
Mosl of Ihe visitors cannot resist 
taking hrarKlies of Ihe lilossoms 
hack to Ihe city, but u n f ort u na I el v 
lh(( (loguood soon withers nfler II Is 
taken ftoin tli(( pareiil Ht('m, and Is 
not as ssIlsfiKlory ns iikvhI olliei 
flowers for decorative purposes
Mins Ulenna Evann Bpent Ihe 
week end at (he home of Iwi nni le 
Mi 1 . I 11 o n I s o n
l.oulc idiigli had fo unload fils en
(If* ('■' I' ' f \'‘g e I a n I (* s l,(sl .''Sloi
11 1 ( a fi ei n ' m when li l>, I i n c k si Id 
I n I o I h(^ d 11 ( h on olO' (11 ihe narrow 
piui .-I i\lon^ 1 o(.l 111 let i(,^.(d whil(j al
our youngsters a good game. Efforfs 
ar(' being made to get ’'Billy" I’at 
clndl to referee, and U is likely thal 
ho will do so
The team to meet the High School 
hoys will h(( selected from the fol 
lowing: J Cro.tsley, 'W (’ro.ssle.y, .1
Crtioks, N Armsirong. W V'ellch, (’ 
Crichton, R l''alr( lo\igh, D Kogan. C 
Reid, I’ S('galorha. M McClure, G 
Anderson, J AniR'ison. \V North, J 
J (Ml 11 ('r
It Is a hopeful sign when lli(> 
schools In Victoria, and Canada gen 
cralR’, have again startl'd lo fosier 
our nalloiial game, and Ihe nalural 
resull will he llial lacrosse will soon 
again occupy Its old position as Ihe 
premier sport of Ihe Dominion
MEETING l>T KADllls’ AID
terminals at, say, I’alricla Bay and 
Mill Bay.
Yours very truly, 
(Signed) J, G Thomson,
('oninilssloner.
The proposal was endorsed by the 
Sidney Board of Trade.
Various other qui'sllons, such as 
telephone rates, llghllng, water, etc
hers of the Board that owing to the 
change in time, mail from Vancou­
ver i.s a day late In arriving here, as 
the C. P R. b('a( arrives in Victoria 
at the same time the B. C. E. inter- 
urhan ^train leaves there, at 8 a m. 
This delay is caused by the C P. R, 
boats operating on old lime, and the 
B. C. E. Ry. on the new time. The 
Vancouver mall thu.s remains In Vic­
toria f«.- twenty-four hours before 
being shipped here. The secretary 
was InHructed to take this matter 
up with the proper authorities i
The tocrelary was also instructed' 
lo communicate with the proper au- 
thoritle' regariJlng the Sidney wharf 
which is in need of repair. ;
^ In view of the fact that the Cana-! 
dian Weekly Newspaper Association 
will hold Ps convention in Vancou-^ 
ver commencing June 7, and that! 
those attending the conventU'n will! 
make the trip lo Vietoria on June 
10, Mr 1'’. Forneri was appointed to! 
endeavor to make arrangements to 
have the party visit Sidney while 
making a tour of the district
Rev. Mr. Griffiths and Mr. E. For­
neri were appointed a committee to 
arrange for a meeting place for the 
Board, in view of the fact that the 
'oow osGruia'^ atm- 
sidera-ble proportions.
Some time ago it was proposed 
that the Board give a get-together 
dinner some time during the sum­
mer, but at this meeting it was 
thought best to leave the matter in 
abeyance for the present.
The question of incorporating the 
Sidney Board of Trade was discussed 
and the secretary was Instructed to 
lake the necessary steps to bring 
this about.
thematter .dMessrs ..altereis pahaa
The following new members were 
elected:
B. Brethour, J. Mason, B. Waa- 
serer, A O. Wheeler, A. Dickson, C 
P Henstofk, J T. Reading, J. Liv­
ingstone, N. Le Oallais, Gen. Qwynne, 
J. W. Fraser, A. Munro, J. Bryce, S. 
Matson, G. Spearlp, R. H. Ellis, C. 
Ward, J.’ Roberts, D. Craig, A. L 
Wilson, J. WeniysR, W. Whiling, J. 
Flesher, Dr. F. W. Manning, R I’ope, 
J. Ormond, F. Howcott, . Howcott, 
Major Buck. Rev. J. W. Storey. L. 
Wilson, J. T. Ijoplhlen.
Some of the committees for the 
membership drive have not yet com­
pleted the canvass of lliolr (list rlcts, 
and no doubt more members will be 
enrolled later on The membership 
of Ihe Board now nninhers about 75
Mrs. John Brethour; candy. Mrs. B. 
Deac('n.
Visiting conrmlttee for the month, 
Mrs. Geo. Brethour
OUR OFFER TO 
THE PEOPLE ON 
SALT SPRING 
ISLAN D
Pupils of Holy Trinity
Sunday School Entertained
The Sidney and Islands Re­
view was promoted nine years 
ago in the interests of the 
Islands district, and since the 
present management took over 
control two years ago, we have 
received every encouragement. 
We believe we are serving a 
useful part in the community, 
and -week b\ week publish re­
liable news of interest to oui* 
subscribers. Our correspond­
ents live among the pei^ple, and 
are in close touch with local 
altalrs.
There are many who have 
not as yet become regular sub­
scribers to the paper, and we 
wish to extend our usefulness. 
W.itJi thle end In Yieikv 
4le«&'nntti(Bd to pdt on a sub- '' 
scriptlon campaign.
The Review man will visit 
Salt Spring Island this week, 
and 5 0 cents of every new one- 
year subscription to the Re­
view will be donated to the 
Lady Mlnto Hospital for what­
ever purpose they may wish. 
Fifty new one-year subscrip­
tions to the Review' will mean 
$25 to the Lady Mlnto Hospital. 
One hundred new subscriptions 
for one year will mean the 
sum of $50 for the Lady Mlnto 
Hospital.
We want your help to make 
our paper bigger and better 
than ever, and we want to serve 
you. We cannot think of any 
better w'ay to show our appre­
ciation of the support you will 
give the Review than lo assist 
In the great work of your hos­
pital.
You will receive a numberefl 
receipt for your subscription, 
and in this way will know Just 
how many new subscriptions 
have been received We will 
request a prominent citizen .m 
the island to number the 
receipts In order that there may 
bo no doubt about the correct­
ness of the final report. They 
will also arrange the details of 
the campaign
The Review man will wpar 
the Review budge, so look out 
for him, and remember that for 
$2 you will rerolvo by mall each 
w('ek a locul paper full of Inter- 
oHllng news Items and at the 
same lime contribute lo the 
Lady Mlnto Hospital
Diir represontallve will curry 
with him n letter written on 
the ofTl((> Rlnllonery of the Re 
view und signed by the pub­
lisher
.Man.\ From the ArElacent Islands Are
F.xpeetetl to t’»>me and Have a 
(Tood Time.
(Review Correspondent)
•MAYNE ISLAND. May 11,—Sev­
eral well known residents of Mayne 
Island have formed a committee in 
order lo place before the people a 
good programme of sporta for May 
24 The programme will consist of 
foot races, boat races, novelty rases, 
jumping, fug of war, etc., and in the 
evening a dance will be held. The 
committee is working hard to make 
the day a huge success. Arrange­
ments are being made so that people 
from a distance, and it is hoped there 
will be many, will be able to boil 
their kettles outside and enjoy a 
good cup of tea. Ice cream will be 
served on the grounds.
Last Sunday Mr. Howard Payne. 
Miss Audrey and Margo Payne 
lunched at Point Comfort. Capi. 
Higgs and Mr. Forbes also were 
among the visitors.
Miss Nesta Stewart has been a 
week-end visitor with Miss Valeria 
Maude.
Mr. Robert Jack is a visitor on the 
Island.
Mr. Macdonald and Capt. Coates 
paid a short visit to Victoria this 
week.
Mr. Emery took a well-deserved 
holiday last Saturday and visited his 
parents.
Mr. Arthur Oeorg^on left In the 
"Janet” to joint one of the C. P. R. 
steamers.
visit on Thorsday artefnoon.
The steamer Charmer made her 
last trip to Mayne Island last Mon­
day, the Island Princess having com­
menced her summer schedule- to 
Vancouver we Aiow have four mhlls a 
week, as the Island Princess ca^s at 
Mayne on Tuesday mornings on her 
way to Vancouver.
Mr. deorgeson brought down a 
large eagle this week. Talking of 
birds, a friend of mine tells me the 
average crew lives a hundred years. 
What a life-time.
The regular moiilliD in cel ing nf | 
lli(' Ladich’ Aid of the ITilon ( Ti u i (V 
was held In WchIcv hall (CHlcrday 
aftt'inoon when there waa a good at 
tciidancc Mrs Ta\lor, Sr preHl 
dent pK-alded Al the ron(l(iHlon of 
the Iki HI lie :■(.'' KeHMion daliily after 
noon lea waa served h\ the lio'desaes 
Mis Mi l.eod and Mrs S.(iniH I Hii Ih 
(Kir Tlie next meellng will he held 
at the honuj of Mrs A Muuro, Mu 
line I )l I ' (■
The heaullfnl iiome of Brig -(.len | Lives,’’ and (he Easier Anthem, 
and Mrs Gwynne Weal Road, was "(’hrisi Our rnaflover," were sung by 
the H(cue of a very liappy gathering lh(> children during lh(' afternoon 
when they ('iilerlalned Ihi' pupils of j Tea was served by Ihe host and 
ll(dy Triiiltv Sundav .Schoid. Iheir honleas, which all enjoyi'd 
liarenls and friends | All who attended wer(' very en
iMiiliig Iho afleriiooii an ('xci'lleul Ihualaidic over Ihe i(U( ( chs of Ihe on | 
prog r a III III c was i on I i 1 hu I cd hv (he I ert a I n iiienl , and mam ex preeslonu , \ «'r.v 
(oiplli- wlili h was Ihoroughiv en of praise wi'ri' heard on Ihe manner
FAHEWELL SORPHISE PARH
THAT REPORT ON FISHERIES
V eil b ( all
W'orlliv of I'lieclal mention was 
llie ■ ADHidon I’lav," Ihe (hlldien rep 
reselillng Ihe dllTerenI countries. 
IhuH bilnglng h( me to the older pen 
pie Ihe need of light In I hi I SI ■ foreign 
lands
Those lulling pail In this porlloii 
of llie piogianiine enltlled (lo Tell 
w e re
English girls I'rlmmse.
K. n gi". . A n T 111 a 11 le M
I n w h Ich t h e e n 11 ri' 
heeii iirrniiged by 
Mrs Gwynne and 
Miss Gwynne
proceeding!, had 
Mrig Gen and 
1 h('l r da iig h I er.
.lolly SiirpriMCi Part.v Hrilrl 
the lliinie of AIlss llnitle 
Glicrke.
nl
DANt !•; ON MAA 17
.11
\\ e
I C J' ll ’ J
NOT It I..
11 I, !■ Ill h .1 '
B ( ) I ) t ’ h U J ) • I I 1 « ‘ I 
I hv Rv' IV "
I I I \ n ( a I I 11
Jap.iiic.ic gii
\ 11 o ,1II r 11 1
\\ 1 Ilia HIM
. lit 11.1 Le Galliihs 
^l a I r I I !■ ( ( 11 n n 111
T he Sidney At h lei i 
milking a I I a nge 111 on I for a l.iige
'i roud nl Iheir annual dnnee In -he 
Nellie'held next Tncsrlnv evening In the
" ni .1II ' I(e I i| (11 nI hall 1 ’(* i i v s or. heuI i a
! w 111 p I 11 V I d e m 11 s 11 III! this III I a • 111 n 
and ( veGG'lie L> Mnhiiied of ii good
A luiiiihei of Ihe meinhers of lh<'
.SI Andrew H hianch of the Girls’ W 
A irilb'd on Miss tinllle (IherUe last 
Tiiesdnv ('veiling lo bid her Inrewell, 
and !(' loe-en' tier v( 11 h a n 11 token 
Assiolnlloii |» of Iheli regnid iipnn thr' eve of her'iegard t
Have Reen Unable to Obtain Any In* 
formation Resardlnff Fisheries 
InvestJ^tlon.
Mr. W. H. Dawes, secretary of the 
Associated Boards of Trade ,of Von- 
couver Island, is in receipt of the fol­
lowing letter by Mr. H. H. Stevens, 
member for Vancouver, In regard to 
the FiBhorloB Investigation, whloh 
w’OB sent to Mr. W. E. Payne, secre­
tary of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade:
■Dear Mr Payne:
"Having further reference to the 
Eberts Commission’s report, I took 
this matter up with the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries again the other 
day. urging that an early report 
should be submitted.
”1 regret to sny. however, that niy 
Information now Is that the Minister 
and Iho Marine and Fishery Depart­
ment have boon ailogothor unable to 
obtain any Inforinnilon from Mr. Jus- 
tire Eberts as to when, if at all, be 
will submit this report w'lth respect 
lo Ihe Fishery 1 nveatIgnIIon The 
departmenl exhausted every posslblo 
avenue In reaching Mr Jnsllce Bbnrls 
and have Indeed nppeoled lo Iho De 
pnrimeni of Juellco for eo operollon 
and Ibey In turn have com in u niriiled 
with .DiHlle<v Ebert H on two oc( anions, 
bill without result up lo Ihe preHonl 
lime
Ovxing lo Ihe Indifference of Iho 
.Didb lnrv. Iheie seems (o bn nothing 
further IhsI can be pr)c^ihlv done In 
securing ibe repoTl of this 
I iini m Insp I n
1 regret verv
com pel led 
f (ii m n I I'm
.11 Id ■ I h I ( 
•p.,1 I .• 1 ii-p
\ 11 -I I I II 11 u II c I I I M ,1 I I . I Ic.I 
Indian gill .\ 11. e ( .. x 
1 11 (. L lU: I VI 11111 P , " ■•«('. J V.jU..
I I n.e
I el I I he merehn ni 
III Ihe U'f'lqw
\(vii sn vx. hl» ad
.lepliiliire till I’.Ill ,\ngelec I
I tv.' e\(vnliig pii>‘-,»(l veil plOBhuni 
Iv for nil nnd n dninfv buffet <tip 
pet w ,( C -.iMve.l II f I .M whnh llie 
. ■' I n I n r ■ . 11 p . v 111 . ■ 11 i . ,i 11. ' .. .. n end
Mlbu (xlli’lke bun lived hei u (oi ii |
n 11 m be I . . f 'ear., .1 n d IV I I I he (’ | i a ' 1 \ - ----
b(i niiinv tileii.p w h. '> 111 ' \'o other coiiniiv paper given Ihe
Ivnppinee,. anil pimpeiiiv inivarintv of news found In The Be 
Uv'uiv 1 view, bubacrlbo now
iniiih indeed being 
(o ( (vm munlcftle (his In
t (> \ oili M(»tt nl
N I) 111 M \ > Min ( nrf*! f .
(blHiAtni) ii. il hUavuDH.
M I I " > < t I
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inRoyal Bank Outlines
Standing of Ontario
Ontario has a population larger : Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence 
than thal of any other province ' River link the area toget er m
down by the general staff to suit 
the exigencies of political events. 
Since the plan was evolved ten 
years before the war broke out, 
it h<id of necessity to be altered 
on occasion to suit changing 
times. In its broad essentials, 
however, it had remained the 
same.
one coinp.ict whole, and make 
i omcommumcation with other 
points in C anad.i and the United 
States quick and economical.
In 19 17 the value of manufac­
tured products of the province 
was one and a half billion dollar.s. 
time approximately 2,- , Among the more important are 
the rural population be- : and steel products, automo-
ing in the minority. j biles, locomotives, woollen goods,
R,ch in agr.cultural resources, leather KOt-l- '“'"‘‘GUlr'';
of the Dominion, and in area is 
second only to the province of 
Quebec. In 19 11. its population 
was slightly more than 2,500.- 
000; a more recent estimate in­
dicates ah increase of 300,000 




C ount Schliffen, its author, was
7 I years old when he completed 
the original draft. He died in
is everything. \/on IVloltke 8 fault 
lay in the lack of this power, not 
in any alteration of the plan.
' "Von Moltke's advance was 
also right if in making it the 
'troops went farther to the north 
or northwest.
General Ludendorff then goes 
into the details of the mistake 
made both by Schliffen and by 
von IVloltke in holding too firmly 
to Diedenhofen ( Thionville.) He 
thinks that if they had gone west­
ward* from Thionville and had
European Relief is
Under Single Control
League of Red Cross Societies Directs Work
I 9 I md would have been 81 if
he had lived to see his plan put 
into execution in the war. Herr 
/^immermann observes that it
the province can boast of pos­
sessing one of the most fertile 
fruit districts on the .continent. In
and paper The development of 
the last named industry has been 
the outstanding feature of the last
Ill-llL C_llbLIlGl.S v_;i4 i, , J
the reg.on known aa the Welland ; decade .Xa early aa toe year
Pentnsula, grapea, peach., and ' I S2 Wape, waa manufactured ,n
amall fru.ta of excellent quality , the proy.nce of Ontar.c^ Prom 
are grown in abundance. The in- , amall beginning, the industry 
duat;y for preaerying the.c fruit, I creased unttl in 1910 the nu mber
IS growing rapidly, and at the of eatabliahments was fourteen, 
present time there are more than and the annual value of P'»-
seventy lactor.e, in operation. In duct, amounted to about hree 
the total acreage of field cops. 1 mill.on dollars. In 191,. the e 
the province is in the van; in 19 I I | were twenty-four est.blishnients,
nine and a half million acres were the value or u p
under cultivation and in 1920'twelve million dollars. At
..___ The co-ordination of the numerous agencies, whether national
broken clear of it. the right wing : Cross Societies or other voluntary organisations at present
could have been brought on as engaged in arresting disease and relieving distress throughout the
far as required. He adds that all vvar-stricken areas of Europe, has recently been the subject of dis-
lai 11 would have been well if von i eussion among many of the prominent interests concerned. It is
, ( f cvf tVso I Moltke had not sent the Garde j-galised that an assortment of detached and sectional enterprises,
was the great mistortune ol tne i vi A ..y . , . i ■ i ■ c i
, 1 , Reserve Corp and Al /\rmy jp, many cases insufficiently equipped, is not productive or results
German people that he was noi , i . , l j
, 1 . ' Corps to Last Prussia. It he bear a convincing proportion to the money and energy
born twenty years later. i e i . . i i i l ■ i i
Th xecution of the Schliffen ! wanted to send troops there expended. Some form of international leadership and control
plan devolved on General von 
Moltke. Herr Zimmermann gives 
some interesting new details, 





more thain fourteen million acres, 
howing a gratifying increase of 
approximately four and a half 
million acres of farm land. In 
the seven years' period from 1 9 1 3 , and paper is no 
to 1919, the total annual value 1 million dollars.
present time there are thirty-one 
establishments, with thirty-nine 
mills in operation, and the annual 
value of the production of pulp 
less than forty 
In newsprint
of farm products increased from 
169 million dollars to 376 mil­
lions; and the estimated value of 
farm property, implements and 
live stock amounted to no less 
than one and three-quarter billion 
dollars. This increase can be at­
tributed in part to the progressive 
action of’the federal and provin­
cial authorities in providing funds 
for instruction in the most mod­
ern and approved methods of ag­
riculture.
It is in the gtjpwth of its man­
ufactures, however, that the pro-
r^Sft &'rthte present tiitae. 
Ontario produces at least half of 
the manufactures of the whole 
Dominion. The district between 
Kingston, at the northern end of 
Lake Ontario, and "Windsor, on 
the' Canadian border opposite 
Detroit, is dotted with prosperous 
manufacturing centres too num­
erous to mention in an article of 
this length. Orxly the Eastern 
Townships area of the province 
of Quebec can compare with this 
manufacturing centre of Ontario. 
The cities are in general of mod­
erate size; living costs are conses- 
quently relatively low, labor con­
ditions good; municipal govern­
ments are efficient and taxation 
light; the spirit is progressive and 
new industries are welcomed and 
assisted. Power and sites are 
available. A network of steam 
and electric railways, and the wat
alone, half the annual production 
of the whole of Canada comes 
from Ontario, the output being 
approximately half a million tons.
The importance of the develop­
ment of water power rescources in 
connection with this industrial 
growth cannot be exazzerated. 
Electric power from Niagara Falls 
and other sources of supply for 
manufacturing and lighting pur­
poses, has been developed to a 
capacity of about a million horse­
power, the undeveloped capacity 
being estimated 'at six million 
horse-power. The Hydro- 
'^Ele<*ffic Pbwer eoiinftiiasicin is in 
charge of all water-power de­
velopment. At the present time, 
the Commission, through its vari­
ous systems, supplies more than 
two hundred municipalities with 
power the Niagara system alone 
supplying at least one hundred 
and twenty-five towns.
The effect of the war on the 
commerce of the province is re­
flected in the figures of its for­
eign trade. In 1918, the total 
trade amounted to approximately 
orje billion dollars. The total 
value of exports in 1919 was 
$298,2 70,478; of imports $470,- 
659,679. The exports consist 
largely of agricultural products, 
including grain, cheese, butter, 
flour, and apples, and also the 
products of the forests and mines. 
Coal and ‘ manufactured goods 
are the chief imports.—Royal
was not equal to the task 
opinion shared by many of 
highly placed brother officers.
The Kaiser thought otherwise 
(Llerr Zimmermann observes) 
and believed that the name of 
Moltke would have a frightening 
effect upon the foreign enemies 
of Germany. Herr Zimmermann 
absolves the Kaiser of any won- 
tonness in the matter on the 
ground that the necessary quali­
ties for carrying out so great a 
plan, or the lack of them, would 
only become apparent whert war 
came. Von Moltke was ill at the 
time, and he feared the fate that 
was to overtake him, two things 
from which a general in the field 
should be quite free.
Count Schlieffen’s plan bad 
been prepared to meet a combin­
ation of France, Belgium and Eng­
land on the west, with Russia on 
the east. Ele bad also taken into 
consideration the probability that 
Germany could expect no help 
from Italy. Accordingly he had 
made the right wing of the Ger­
man army so strong as to assure 
the destruction of the French left 
wing. The Germans must get 
in behind the main French anpiies. 
making victory inevitable. A 
possible defeat on the German 
left wing or in the eastern theatre 
of war was taken into account, 
and for that reason Schliffen left 
his left wing and the forces on 
the Russian frontier somewhat 
weak. He set all on a single final 
blow in the north, disregarding 
the chances of partial successes in 
the south and on the Russian 
frontier.
he should have taken the corps alone prevent duplication of effort, with its consequent waste of 
of the left wing. Leadership foods; and it is earnestly desired to establish the principle of the
again! " single front and the unified high command.
The problem of these war-worn areas, whether it be disease
or distress, whether involving adults or children, is essentially one;
„ , D u j: ;rx klo and there is urgent need of a single international authority, of
General von Bernhardi h's ^ ^ ^ i c i j c
, 1 kind that has been lacking until now, to keep the held ot operations
observations, openly states his r , • • i- r • j
k . fk g kllfFfn nlan ^hd the activities of the existing relief agencies under review; to
suspicion t a nolitical exercise a general and effective control; to collate information; to
was altered to suit the political i , f ^ j ,
f Herr von Bethmann- spheres of action; to organise necessary supplies; and, not
Hollweg.
least, to be in a position to advise that any funds subscribed or
tary
never attempted any influence on 
my conduct of affairs of state. He 
never recommended a preventive 
war to me, and he never tried to 
impel me towards war. The aim
, , , , ' allocated for various purposes shall bear some proportion to the
Prince Bulow s letter to Herr ... ,
.... i_i widely diversined need.
Zimmermann is a is international authority of the kind required, working^
■ through its member societies, and capable of compassing such
1 never interfered in any mi i , responsibility, is found----and, short of the League of Na-
details, and Count Schliffen , itself, found only---- in the League of Red Cross Societies;
headquarters at Geneva. This co-ordination of relief was, indeed, 
one of the primary purposes for which the League was founded; 
and Mr. A. J. Balfour writing, last March, as Chairmim of the 
Council of the League of Nations, after summarising the whole
mipx.. .....------ situation, expressed the view that 'no organisation less powerful
of my policy was known to him. League of Red Cross Societies seems adequate to cope
It was to avoid war till we should j jj. ’•
be so strong economically and ; League of Red Cross Societies has accepted the respon-
sea that our enemy wou rec gi}3ilty_ j^rid the whole strength of the organisation will be devoted 
from the risk ol attack and would , („|f,l„e„t of it, duty,
equals m the tur- .
d develop 1 Moreover, the League is in a position to meet the cost or
headquarters administration and of its investigators in the field 
without any deduction from funds subscribed for relief. 1 herefore, 
Herr von Bethmann-Hollweg i the services of the League will be given free; any funds entrusted 
answered Herr Zimermann's: to it will be devoted at their full value of 100 per cent, to the actual 
follows' work of relief, and no charge for the service of investigation and
co-ordination will be made against the funds of any other society 
The question of an alteration | organisation working unde^ agreement wth the League.
recognize us as 
ther opening up 
ment of the earth."
Ludendorff’a Opinion
er transportation aystem of the j Bank of Canada.
War Plans Drafted 
Seventeen Years Ago
I he March number of the Sud- | battle of the Marne, and proved 
deutBche Monataheft contains an j for Germany a disastrous failure 
article by Herr Ikugen Zimmer It baa since transpired that the 
mann, in which the fiiihire of the j oru.'mal pl.m of ( ount von .S( hid
fen was altered, arid aciuaatioiu 
have been made both a^jamst tin 
(jerman general staff and ag.iinsi 
the German politicians
Herr I ugen /immerman ha- 
set lumsell the task of apportion
lerrnan war in tieiiie worked iiiit t ing the blame. Tor tins pmpose 
in 1904 by ( ount von .Sitdiflen, he obtained the person
".Sr hlieffen plan " is examined 
ami an attempt is made to settle 
the question whether its altera 
tion was due to military incomiie 
tenc.e or political intrrlereme
Ihe .Sihlieffen plan was llw 
(■erm r !M h m r i
the soldier s< holar ol the (.ardr j 
fllanen It was baaed on the as , 
sumption thal Cierniaiiy would i.e 
al war with the (onibmalion of 
I rani e. Russia, (.real Britain .md 
Belgium, and would bi* without 
till- help ol ll.dy, and its v’cii.-i d 
out I me w.is lor an 11 v e r w 11 r 1111111 ■ 
attack in the noith, while lc.i\m;.; 
lire south and the Ibissi.in Ir.ml 
< ompa r a 11 vel V ligldlv lirld
It
Original Plan Altered
was put mill o prr .11 Ion .»I 111
o] >inlonI*
ol (jenerals ludendorfi, voi 
1 revlag 1 ormghoven and voi 
Hernliardi, on the one hand, and 
onihe ollwr, the views ol I’tincf 
Bulow .111(1 lleir von Bethmann
1lolKvrg
I 11 r pol 11 || d .111 d 111 ll 1 I .o \ 
lloiikcis ol ( .Cl mall V How laisiL 
engaged in dissn ling the ib tr il 
(ll llieir (lipliilnai V and .iims .iii 
. 1 g r r r d 111,11 the wat w. i s lost o 11 
the Marne lire \uew has been 
ftei|iienllv expressed th.it the 
S. lililirn plan had been \\ a t ( i c d
The letter of General Luden 
dorff, which Herr Zimmermant 
gives in full, shows that voi 
Moltke had taken troops from th( 
right wing and had placed then 
on the left. Ludendorff. howeve 
says;
"1 still do not believe that tb 
right wing was ever weaker thai 
Count Schliffen had intended it t( 
be. We had a strong increase i 
reserve formations, and also th' 
XX and XXI Army Corps and th 
III Bavarian Corps. But the pro 
l>ortion was altered lo the disad 
vantage of the right wing. 1 he 
is true. I expressed my concer 
■ ibout this lo Moltke on a gener.i 
staff ride. . . .
"If we compare the events am 
limes of 19 14 we find that th 
irmy (orps whn h wAre left in Al 
(.lie could easily have bee' 
irought up to the light wing i 
umd lime. Only the power <> 
le.idership was necessary Br 
die ( ) 11 1 . ( War ( Omu il o
1 D 1 4 was wanting m this (|U,dit\ 
j ll was the same m Lorraine 
loo, a brilliant v u I o r ’
of the Schliffen plan was never 
raised between me and the gen­
eral staff during my period as 
chancellor. V^bether and on wbat 
grounds such alteration was made 
is wholly beyond my knowledge. 
The observation of General von 
Bernhardi are wholly erroneous. 
The artifiiciality of his conclusions 
will not have escaped you. In 
actual fact they are entirely with­
out foundation.
Herr Zimmermann comes to 
the conclusion that the Schliffen 
plan was intentionally altered, 
but with good reason. He thinks 
that the scheme evolved by Gen­
eral von Moltke on the basis of 
the plan was sufficient to destroy 
the French army if he had stuck 
to it. But von Moltke abandon­
ed Schlieffen's principles during 
the war and riddled his own plan 
with alterations. That was the 
cause of the failure in the west. 
He absolves the general staff 
from responsibility for this, and 
finds that the political heads at­
tempted no direct influence on 
the plan.
Heavy Toll Through Explosion of 
Laitip
1 Kr expltiBion oi a (juBoliiir lamp ib 
the irpiilrd tauBe (d a (Je st r ii t 11 v e fi i r 
whu il (ifslroyccl the honir (if Mra J 
M Shcprril at l.onesofiir Uvittr, and u 
liain In y Ilcwnon on thr
ihr otiici (iidr oi the toati. A 
tar whi< ll vvaa in the harn was iiUo 
I ol a 11V dr nl r () V r li 11 vi
m ml r » 
h o n M r w 
whn h
I (.a r iiiK
1 h(*r<
■dioiihl h.ivc been g.uncil, ,im 
'• V c r V W' h r r e llie I r () (> p h . \ r i i v r (1 i 
lime, but the I e.id e r .h1i ip w.r 
w.mlmg. Ihe lei I wmg ill .S<lili! 
ten |ihm w.im vciy. veiy wc.ik 
inil .111 cnemi' .ill.u k i oiihl li"
' i-lK !i.iV( been HIK ( c-sflll TIici 
.1111 ti()(>|(H v\ () 111 (1 h.ivc been i(il
hil np like llie B( lUlie V ik I .iiinv
f,.,m W.iis.iw M0?0)
I hr If Id .1 Irndeni V hir pf '■ 
pin 1(1 loHe lliemeelves in ihediie- 
md Inrgel thiit irr the de( i>uv( 
miimeiit the p(>vvci (il 1 c .i (I e r sh i p
was Iml 11k iow 
alter tiir cxploBion tiiat liir 
the Rr ip (d i n  r llanirn
raprti Ingii »»» lli< 
t i J r ! () a 11. w h
I 1 r w M< t n 1 )a i n 
in a V r r V niu) r t 
ownri of thr hmur iti whnli thr rx 
jiK.aion <)(<nirrd. >■ *t prrnrnl on a 
V ,ni to ( hoHRo I liP t(Hnl Iohk wfiiih
irmillrd han lirrn rnliiioilrd at not 1 r b h
than $ S , 0 I K 1. o I v\d n I i» «) n I v n 1 > <>' 11
%\ SOO td (ovrrrd liy inBHian<r
It is hoped and believed that this impending consolidation of 
forces, under well-informed and comprehensive leadership, may 
help to inspire the public with renewed confidence, , and, be pro­
ductive of a full measure of urgently needed voluntary help.
The national Red Cross Societies of the following countries 
have given their cordial endorsement of the proposed scheme;
Australia, Belgium, Canada, Chili, Czecho-Slovakia, Denmark, 
France, Great Britain, Greece, Holland, Italy, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Roumania, Spain, Sweden and the United States, 
and a number of Relief Agencies have already signified their 
assent, among others:
Imperial War Relief Fund;
Serbian Child Welfare Association of America;
British Committee of the Russian Red Cross Fund m Gre>at 
Britain;
Lady Muriel Paget's Missions to Eastern Europe;
Polish Red Cross Society in Great Britain;
The Belgian Sub-Committee for Relief for Refugees of the 
Crimea.
It is confidenly expected that other Red Cross Societies and 
voluntary organisations will fall into line, the moment it is gener­
ally understood that this well-considered plan of closer co-operation 
is on foot.
The League of Red Cross Societies will be glad to answer 
any enquiries and will welcome any requests to make investiga­
tions, either through its members, the national Red Cross Societies, 
or by direct communication with its headquarters at Geneva.
So far as the British Empire is concerned, the Imperial War 
Relief Fund is the l.eague's aerredited agent for obtaining the 
necessary financial support. I here is ground for hoping that the 
relief movement will gain a new power under the auspices of the 
l.eague of Red Cross .Societies; and it is earnestly hoped that the 
appe.vl of this fund — the first attempt that has been made to band 
tog<*ther the far flung British rate m the cause of liuniamty, will 
meet with an iiiiiiiediale response.
DAVID Hl.NDL.R.SON,
1 )ite( lor Gener.il,
I .eagucs ol l-ieil ( ross .Six icI irs
rr lliry ari/rd tijHin ll 
irt/iny it to lli(* K
Bpai e Mi Slwiir r
[»( I. i < p 1 (> r S ft I fft B
•} M I r t (* 11 t K.tl nw> t» V >( thr
1/wpcr titir‘« nnd towriH of HtiIibVi
linion Jac li'l ram pled On
/\ l-iiMUi J.»( k, llyinR with thr hliWfi 
.uni .SliipcM iinin tin- wiinlitw «il ihr ^ 
t 1.1 I «■ I n 1 (' 11 Iniim* '>1 l)i Xhivinud I
I add, (turnrilv a major m thr Ann ii 
.all W f < 1 t I n ^ H . v\ .» H Inin d n v\' It am!
I r a 1111111 ' 1 in tin- «I i r r t m < i I M < * m ! 11 n 11 \
Hnm»* I n n \\ht> Innl 1 n* r n wait hiJiR a
J t a T a 11 r m I n > m ' I ' ' I I ' * l 11 \1 a V < * r < ) * . d 
1 a R h a n ‘ d ^ (i I K
Pay your oul-of-lown accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Or­
ders. Five Dollars costs three 
cents.
MdiKnixilir Wile (uvrs Hirlli lo 
\ Daughter
I Madiitur M.IIIO". ihr m o I g (i n .11 i. wi 
j ,l,iw <>( Kioi; Air x .. Tidr I , K'"c I'lrlh lo 
|„ (l.iouhlrr 00 Mil i . h J'> M.i.ldinr
\1,(l,oH 1(1 ihr (IntlKVlIri ol ,1 hoilirr
' ,,i,lr (Ir ((11(I|( ol Kiok < o 11 nhl .1 111 (Ilf 
1 hr lo.i I I 1(1 C r I ,r I w r r 11 li r i ii ti( [ ,A 1 c V 
,,0,1,1 in Tr|.oilril lo till VC 111 Ur 11 |.liiir 
tirtorr hr wat in rhin t lino tii llir 
lliionr anil whilo hin ( lioni rn (01 xn
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Straw Sailor ,Hats 
For Summer
Wear
I in port (‘cl frinn l'',nnl;in(l, and 
inadf' of a parlirularly (ino 
Kradn of straw, these Sailor 
Iltits are priivitlK ex eeed i 1 y 
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All Toiisorlal Work Done In h 
li'irst-Class Maiiwr.
CHILDREN’S HAIR- 
( in ING A SPEt lAI/I Y
General History .
AlionI Ihe Maine time a , llie first | 
white seltler.s landed on t'all Spring | 
theie al.Mii ai'iiveil ,i niiinliei- of nil 
ired people from itie I'niteil .■palee 
if A meri' ,i 'Idle , ili.ri ll people 
'olloweil tile ex.imple of the wliite 
-letllers and slaken onl e.u h a Imnie 
dead. Or pre em pi io n . .i I I li i norl li 
end of Ihe i'la ml m n l I \ I lia v e
often hearri ne\i.ri mer-; iminii-e ' liow 
,H il that the lolot-'d fannlie-, aie 
nearly all at Ihe north end. ;>nd ihe 
Indian ha 11 hrenla marls all a' the 
.Month end of Salt Spring lilaiid'’" i 
In my presious artiilel told how 
many of the nrst w hite set I lei .-, in 
lermarried with llie Indians and 
started the half breed eolf'n r al Ihe 
south end, and il was the i ,ii ly eol 
ored settlers w liu started the coleii.v' 
of jiaillv ('(dosed people at the north 
end of the island. In thme days 
Ganges was hiarrely heard of. \'e 
Miivius,, Buy was then the liii iiie', .
I i iitro of the island, and the neired 
post office to (.laiiges tweiiM- \eai's 
ag(i was situtited at what is now 
called the Central Settlement, In the 
noiise iu)w occnpiefl by .Mr Hyiiai hie 
In those flays Ihe mail anived 
only twice a week and not live days 
a week as it now dof.-. A few of 
ilif' first c(/l('red settlers who rame 
to the island are still i' iden' .^1|■ 
Bill Whims, who eaiiie here when 
(luile a young b i is still living IB 
is the oldest l■olo^"d man, and per 
haps the oldest male re.^ident on lh‘' 
island ar the present time. He is 
.nearly seventy-live year.s of age.
It was the Gngli'di and Irish set 
tier,; who,' arriving on the island 
.Some years later, settled rmi^id and 
ahf'Ut Ganges Harbor, and it is to a 
large extent owing to their iinted 
effort during the past twenty five 
' years that Ganges is today the most 
important port of raU in I'm GuB 
Islands.
Seme twenty-five yi ir,; a^o Mr
■laek Si’ovel was one of the haiab t
I workers on the island. .Mr. .loseph
Norton, a Portuguese setth'r, landed
at Vesuvius Bay with (Mily fill cents'
in hia iiocket. He started in to niakf'
his farm (<n the spot now occupied
by Mr. Streeten. Mr.,J. Norton was
one of the succes.sful farmers of his'
day. He married twiee and raised
two large families, besides clearing
many acres of land. The house now
occupied by l\fr. Andrew Smith was
built by Mr. Joseph NorB'ii, who sold
'o Mr, A. Mmith,1 ,
^Gwlng to the 'mixed races which
cnnTregated whenever a dance was
'hidil, disturhanees wyre invariably
I ere.lied, and blaekened eyes eoiild lie
! sf'cn i n mi re than oii" [irotlte tlie
I ne.vl day. in those days we seldom
1 I roiitiled ahoiii 
I we ll ad till n ,1 
I tl i ll I SI' 1 f i| II j I e 
the s 11 11,1 n o n
Inals for- assaii 11, for 
I on 1,1 h I e will! p I'l .V I'll 
a pa hie of handling 
I i '• w a reput ed to lie 
I be mosl idn ,ii alls powerfifl man on 
Ihe 1 ,da II d a I that linn Hi. met liod 
id dealing W l t ll the of| elnl ei \s u -. t i .
f I a h them, i ne w 11 li ea i li hand. In
niwtioil i ip.i/e .iinl '1111 and 'Ji'winc 
mailiMie in Ihi' sv.ilei l-'i' rl ii n a I e I \
I lie ' ' t u a Mo n a - : a v ed li v the
iiivered w’tli I'lo 1 iinui . el,. w a' ';i re n g l ti a'd pii f-nie of I'irid of thi
I' o n e y f' 11 on a gun i .i r r i, i p i. I' h i' ^ ■ i. n w h' i i' l a n .i e 11 In 1-
fia I i hi ,1 r I I . 1111 1 IK 11'(1 11 * 'a 1' . \ 111111 r a 1 I a m I t h'' > \' i n g 111 ,i i b i n <
1'. ^ ixiddle, I* It , I ■ 11 111 111 Ol 111 re I'i !■;( Mill 'll; r i' ,g a i 11'■. | Ih*.
I( ei e , I ! '• ,1 n 11 I 11111 n ■ I ' 11,1111,11,11 I e | , | , |', . •. i i | till






I I If 
,1 ml
I'l bo
and k n or k 
\\ 11 ll ea I h
in' 11 f .1 I. I ; a '
as Im pu-hv'd 
' a I tl li,i ml. t ( 
e hall With a 
a lid tile in head 
telling thi'iii to
I he h.irk of I lie nei k
Ihi'ir head', together 
k nei k of the hea'l ■, !
I hr w ( I d "hrliH \ e ' 
them, h 111111 n r, one in 
wards the dimi of ih 
liiial pm h he would 
III';.I out ol the do'ir, 
slay outside ll ll I 11 I hey i ould iieli ,i ve 
themselves ■I'ln metlnid worked liJ 
perff’i'i ion. and tlie mmir and d.un 
, dh con I I n Ip'll. I f' I'll, II n Ml f. o', in, k 
t ll I next m o 1' n 1 n g
few of the (1 rig111,11 I , do re. I pen 
pie 'till a re re - ide n I on t he I'.Pi n •! 
iTwi \tere born in davery in the 
I nited t'late.. hetn'-i the :l,i\p tiside 
w a ill ll I -ihi'd Oim of im g hi si 
hunters wa', Imrn ot a lave wunian, 
and Ills father was ,i wliile siavu' 
"''‘tit'l'. He lia, a f.irm in the .North 
jHIvisiiu of Salt Spring island, and 
i . I ml list l ion . and eon ent I’d . M a ny 
of the e;n Jy .k,.!: i..,-,. 1. ere niil fond of 
ciillitig tl I'e \x 11(1(1, there being ni., 
eoi’king stoves on the island al that
.ml Is ,1 ,;i rom
and lie,I I I \ I ,1111 n 
ia I k eI of the -hip 
n I e n I ill Ml e poll ,i' I • 
the 11.1 r. o fii I I I ■ I I till
1 p rese n I ,1 'I H i si r .\ ,11, 
K e \ e The p , .i i, 
ll ; tile lia n d 111 the li 
during the ; I I \ 11 I a ' 
Ihe (tuns of 11 M t 
re ll ri ll a I i n I r ; .si I
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11 igg - ' 
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Heftx has reliirneij In Vic
\ V\ right has left for a hull
and Mr
111 \i,
11 o a t " 
in a fe.w
Higgs a nil M rs Page 
r 1.1 I tl i I week in .Mr. 
leron ' Tliev will re
i a 1 r.
lid I 
Ildeil 
A I la n I
l.ilili h I
\ III I 11 g 
I, l■■h'l I
oral Sir Koger 
II a . h ' ,111 ei 1 
M I. I , a ml 
till' g r ,11 I' .1 d ■
1 I III p I I 'P n a 11 i e
W I
FUR I DDA\ PAR 1 ^
Good Bread, Cakes, Pies and 
Pastry of All Kinds
Choice Meats of All Kinds
A jolly
w a
hi I t Ini a y pa r I y 11 ok place 
at Ihe liiime of .Mr, .1 B Slorey 
Henry aieime, hi.^t Sa l ii i d a \ i n Imm ; 
of llie fiiurlli liiilliday i f .M a ter 
Biiden Stincv 'I'he afli 
very hapfiily spent in g,i 
refreshment w hu li liail 
1 id ed tor tip I c 1 e t)ra 1111 n 
oiigh ly en jo \ eii h\ ail [ire:





■ •. a 1111 t lie 
lee n pill 
Mil r - 
I'hose
I Bipe
Crichton. Irene riowoo i, .leiime .\i 
eollet. Master J Bond and .Mr J 
FJond, of James Island The hero of 
the day leceived .several nice [iii's- 
enlH, and although he did no' make a 
speech, it is understood that he was 
delight'd with the \Miide ji rmeed i n g
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Mi l'; DRIPPIM,, III i.v
SI EKR BOH,ING BEl l , Ih lo,.
RCRF, BARD, ( Itis
GOOD B \( ON, 111 4.-,,.
I AMB SIEW, Ih 1.5,.
iF Spot i.i' li |i,iid tor all kinds of good fat live Htock, including
F ’n II11 ry at t rrp |ir ices
NO FRO/I N MRAT HAS EV ER BEF N SOLD HERE
Sidney Bakery and Meat Market




tl r I ,ii a Cf' 
h.'i'.'infr lip
1 ‘ >g I a ll I n ll a (1 an o fie n 
of ro'U. and (lay, 
flip' or cfliiniiey built of
THEY WILL BE DOME SOON
d nil'- of wood ; 1 m ila r to a |ii( kei 
hiid one ii|)oii aipdher with a layer' 
;f clay hf'lween them untiF the re- 
duired hf'igtit of the rhimney was 
reached l-'nr fuel, a hig some gii 
feet in lengtli and six or ei.ght inches 
in (litiinetei, was drawn up to the 
dm 'r ( f I lie i a hi n ir. o , ep 11,,.. ,,,, ,| 
of Mie log rs a . |)ok''d in'o Mp' lire- 
[dace. the oilier end of the log h(' 
inr ;i How ml to stick o it of t lie d, ir 
"f Mp' calnn k,\er" once ip p sslple 
a'; tile i nd of Gif )og '.slipli w^i ; ip
fi re hii I IP ' I a 'I a ■ , t be ; ei | [e,- 
ll give it a li dsl, pii .lung it fur 
ther into the tire[)lare so tlia' after 
a while its length enHilml the ci,,(,r' 
ot the cabin to he do ef[ .\ccidents 
ssill liaii.iien, esr.pipe jp ti,., i,,,,. p
regulated hoiiseiv,i,|s,. and iinfirlun 
ately for Mr. A - , who was Inirn
Rev. H. .S. Payne and Miss K. Payne 
Have Expei'ieneexl Tliiills 
While .\yyay.
J
May Now Be Obtained at





, ing a log in the manner above de­
scribed, yvhilst ahtsent from his rahin 
for a short time, the tire gradually 
burned its way doyvn the log and 
set fire to the floor of hi'S cabin in 
the year 1 k !l The cabin was soon 
reduced lo a hf'a|i of smouldering 
embers, ".\ny [lorl in a ftorm," is 
very true .Mr. A . tinding him 
self yvithi'Ut a res.idence, sold his 
heiiB and lived ,|iiiti' h;ip|illy in hi.; 
hi'iihouse al South Sail Spring 
(To he coni in lied l
(Keview Gorrespo II (11’Il t | 
ATBKN’A ISBAN'I), May HP 
. II. S Payne and .Miss K Payne 
are r ('I'I I n 111 g .Ipntly from a hcdiilay 
'-I'l'ili '.dGy Mr .tml XIr.-K [."C. of
Ghihotin, I! (' riiey havy lieen 
having hca\', .nowsiornr; iiii there. 
Tip’ road , lieiii : toi' had. they had 
to M'.ivel Ic. Ip'i-i- stage from Will 
iam Bak", hut Imf n'e they re.iched 
th'ir ih' MipiMoii the slag' g'.d stuck 
in ;i ill g and tlP' I'.iigiie of the 
vi'hii le w ,1 , bi liken They passed 
several Indian l■lllllts doing fn iglit- 
ing iiiuler d i ft icii It iev . some of Ihe 
yvhei'ls h"ing off, .ixles hroki'n, etc. 
Taken as a whole, the tri[) has been 
raI lier an exi itin g one.
There yvas a neyv version of the. 
old story of llie man whose wife and 
mother ij'ere both drowning. Which 
yva.s he to save? One of our Island­
ers had a sewing nitjchine yvhlch he 
wanted to take hoiiu' in ;i rowboat 
In this case agitat''d iiioth('r saw
W N. ( OPEL.VND
Phone SaR
SHOP PHONE, 10 E. N. W RIGHT
COPELAND & WRIGHT*
Engineers, Machinists, Boat Builders
AgeiiP. Ganadlan 
'''airhanit - Ma­




Marine, Auto and 
Stationary Repairs
List Your HonJ.s and Ma- 
rhinery With Us
W> Build, Re­
model or Repair 






We Want Your 
Orders For Dyeing, 
Cleaning, -Pressing
Men’s Hult.'i and Overroafs, W'o- 
inon’.s Suits, Cloaks, Capes and 
iSklrt-s.
WE SRECIAIAZE IN WO­
MEN’S I’ANCY ATIIUE 
Prompt Borvlce. I’hone 7 5.
City Dye Works
M-l'l Fort SI., Vlelorla, B. C
The following. taken from thei 
London Times, yvlll he of lntere.;t to 
a large number of our readers, in' 
vieyv ijf the fact thal thi' late Caidain 
A. Lowndes, C B , It N , was a hro 
ther of Mlsu Loyvndes, who rerdded In 
in this di.strlct for some tilin', and 
yvas Regent of Allies Chaiiler, 1. (). 
1). E., during her stay here.
You are not 
e X p p rinipnt- 
I a g w ll p n 
yell ii'p Dr. 
t'li;i''p's Otnt, 
merit for Kczi'ma and skin Irrlla 
tloiis. It rpllpvps at UUCP and gradu 
ally hp.al."; Dip .skin. S.iinph' hnx Dr. 
fhaxe'.s <'l il.iiii nt frpp it y ou niPiitloii Inis 
J>a|ipr and .spud 2o. stamp tor im.Magp fioi'.
iililpali'i.s or r.'liiiaii.son, Dates A
T"ri 'iito
THE STOKE OF QUALITY 
BEACON .WENCE, SIDNEY PHONE 87
Complete Grocery and Provision Stock
NOW
THE BI ST AT IKIW KST POSSIBLE PRICES
IS THE TIME 10 (iEI THE GARDEN IN SHAPE— 




ORDERS DEL1\ ERED PHONE 87
READY TO HELP A 
MAN WITH HIS 
BUSINESS
with trade reviving, I'verv 
relliime may he placed on Ihe 
le 1 pipli I me , which is such a 
|i I I ll I I [111 I I a I 111 r 111 I ml ns I r I a I 
d e \ e 1 o p III e n I B r 11 I .s ll ('id ii m ■ 
h I a Is pii r 11 c n la 1 1 y f i irl ii na t e in 
I ll a I I (■ le |i ll I me 11111'H I ad la I e 
1 I 11 111 I ll (■ [I I 1 n c 1 pal lilies In all 
[Ml 1 n I s, I) that I nsi a III in en iis 
id' ciminninlcat lull me always
a V a 11 a h le
Ihe duplicate i.u bin a i 1 iP' he 
I w ee 11 1 'i ll II1 (ill V and N M II a 1
11111 was laid tills m im I h , do n h I 
I ll g Ihe 1.11 111; les fill t e le p ll I 111 
iiig lii'lween (lie iii.iliilaiid and 
V a nil m ver Island .New long 
dlslaiiie lines hi.iv<' hern hiilll
in \ a 111 I III; e r Island 
1 ll I I 111 g ll I m 1 the h'Vver 
\ .1 1 h \ . hi >1 'i 11111 I 11 a III 
111 Ihe liver e r V lev
I .i'll IIS a I e II n ll Ill'll hei
I a I k Ilf IIII 1111 1 e s . Ml I tli.it the
II le [J ll 111! e . a 1 ;' a J .s I .1 k e n B 1
g I .1 h I I ll will led f .1 . 1 \ 1 ' u
and 
T' r a le I
SI I II I ll
a|i|ill
11 ,e III
B. C. Telephone 
Company
Ca|)lain Alexander Bowiides. C B 
R N , Chief nf the Stiiff to Admiral 
Sir Montague Browning, ('i*inman 
der In Chief. I’lyiiionlh, dli'd on Sun 
day, Miiridi 'Jn, al Ihi' RoyiyJ Naval 
IB .pi: a 1. 1 ’ 1V111im( h
Bill'll im March '.’(I. 1117 1. rapBiln 
Bewndes wa.'i the yimnge.l sim of the 
dne Majoi .Billie; Biiwiiih'', He en 
1 ered the navy aa cadet In .1 ii 1 v , 
1KK7, and In Seplenihei, while s'lll 
a cadet, he went to sea in the Nm 
1 hiinih<'rland, flagstilii of \'ice .\d 
miriil Baird. In the ('hcmiel Si|iiad 
rim, being rated a in I il sh I [iiii a n Ihii'i’ 
niimths Inter After lieliig pinmiiled 
Mill) 1 le ll t ell a 111 he spec la 11/.ed as a na 
vlg.Illllg officer, and flimi l.kb.i In 
1 S'.1K served in ('liliia In I'm'i he 
was ap|i()lnled to the hallh" hip ( imi 
nil m w e,i 11 ll 111 the A I I a ll I ll T I ee I , I e 
nialnliig. In this new vessel .ifii'i he 
Ing advanced to eimi m ind" i in He 
eeiiiher. I'.I tl (i |( was in tier I hat he 
a p pa re 1111 \ (11 1 he i i n p- ,i n l ,i 1 ' d
wilh SI I M I ■ ll 1,1 )■ 11 e Blow nine wlm
w a a p [ll 11 M I ei I as i .i p Bi I ii in M .i v .
1 '.Ml 7
.Some foiii inimtliM lalei ( ,i|ilalii 
BowndeH made an I m [lort a ii I cliaiige 
deriding III ll 1 11 p 11 a V 1 g,i! 1111' 11 ii I i c
nnd go In fo i c x ec u ll v c ;i ii I I ,i b 
Vink \ new I I III III a ll d e I i N i w i .
siiecially concerneil with s*i])ervislrig 
the fittings of ships liiillding liy eon 
tract, and while si' eieidnyed he was 
[iroinoted In eaptain In June, 1 H 1 It 
In Ihe following August, when Sir 
Miinlague Brnw^niiig hnisled his flag 
for the first time as R ea r Ad m 1 ral, 
Third Hatlle Siiutidron, In the Hlher 
Ilia, l,uvy’nd''s hecaiiK' flagcaptain in 
thal vessel, and served In her In the 
Grand TTeel llnring the tirsl yetir of 
war. In July, 11)1 .7, lie acl■(ml[lan 1 ed 
Admiral llrownlng ti Ihe Aiilrini, on 
the lalli'r'i. aiipoininient in coniinaiid 
nf till' Third ('miser S(|iiadrim, and 
in Aiigiisl, lull', he again was ap 
pidnli'd fla[' capi.iln .iml t'liief of 
Staff to I lie Adiiiiral on hi:, a'lei tion 
as ('i mi 111 a nde r in ('hlel mi the North 
American Slallim, willi In:. Hag In 
I lie Be V I a I ll a II T' 1 n a 11 \ . in T'e h r n
arv. Ibis, he jiilni'd Ihe hatlleship 
llerciih"; as flag laplain and t'lilel 
of .Staff when Sir Mimtagne was ap 
poliiled Vice Admlial ( oin mil ml I ng 
the T'onrth Battle Sniiailnm of the 
Gland l''le('l The two nlllceis were 
lliiih togi'llii’i III '.I'.i iimimaiiil:. tor 
111!’ yy tl o I r pi' I I III 1 III I 11 e w a I !■' i o i n
M .1 I I ll. Ml 1 'I, to .Sr pi 1.111 IH ■ I , 1 II o
will'll A tl 111 11 a 1 Biowiiiii/' was . ........ inH
I
Sr.i Bold 111 1 h I ’ A d 11111 a 11 ' i a p I a i ll
Bowiidi’s served as Ins iiiv/il i'-',p| I 
,1111 and then a cm' n i pa ii Icil Ii m i 11 
1 lie I' 1 ' 1111 ll 1 ll I 11 III in a 11 d \ III a II 11 ( ;
" VI r p I 111 n ,11 il I I a 111 111 I n I ,i 11 d 11 ii M i m r,
I ’ 11 I I g \ 111:. I a 1 I V 11 r ,1 1 ll will hr III 11 i ll
1 r g I r I 1 r 11 h v a w ill r i I I i 11 o I ( I m I 
1 a ll r s a 11 d f I ll' 11 ll s ^
f-'oi his srivirrs dill lag thr Gir.il ,
Despite the yvorld-widc activities of thr Red 
Uro s since the close of the war, and the 
ill; alcvtiahlc amount of good which it ha i 
a to’i)lished in the intervening period, there 
are Mill many persons, uninformed, who some­
what wonderingly ask, "Why Hie Red Cross in 
lm.es of peace?”
TFie rrission of the Red Cros.s, aa it ia r'i 
dented thro'ighout the world today, ia a twofold 
one: Post-war work and peaietime work.
Briefly summarized, their artivitie-y, as applied 
to the British Columbia Division, arc a» follows:
1. To train and maintain Red Cross 
public hcallh nurses for service in the rural 
dislrirls, as well as in the sparse\y-scttled 
P'.onccr hc.tions of Hritith Columbia.^
2. To provide emergency service and 
outfits tliroughou* the Province for dis­
patch to and service at the scene of 
accident or disaster.
Post War Work
B To (fintinue and complete war work 
aiiongst soldicru still m hospital.
3. To relieve sickness among the needy 
everywhere and anywhere in British Col­
umbia. '
? To r'nintain the exi-uiiig workshop for dis 
allied soldieis, and to imitasc the number of 
these worksliops
'I To promote Red Cross principles and 
practice amongst the youth of British Col­
umbia—to enlist their sympathies and help, 
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from c/riy man and woman in British 
Columbia ns enrollment fee in the Britit.h 
Columbia Division of the Canadian Rod 
Cios'i Society,
•lunior Mumberfiliip $0 25
MEiOE^SIIIP mwi Mm 6 TO 11
M,iil i iii'i I Iilnlliiii'iit I I'C tl' I'liii I (Hill Itiiiiirli III llie
nil Ill'll ( ('ll Mill y niy'isios 
6J6 Pcmlcr Fticel West Vancouver, B. C.
Sidney find Islands Review, and Saanich Gazette, Thurs., May 12,
Cuticura Soap Shampoos 
Best For Children
If you v.'ish them to have thick, 
healtliy hair LhiougSi hie shampoo 
rej^ul.irly with Cutk urti Soap and 
hot water. Before shampooiiiL; 
touch spots of dandruff and itcfiinp, 
if any, with Cuticura Ointment. A 
clean, healthy scalp usually ne rms 
good hair.
Soap2Sc. OintmeDl25«nil50c. T«lcDin25t S '!<! 
thniUuhouUlieDormrie'n Canadi.in 1 )t e"t;
Lym«nv Umiled. J4A Si. Paul St.. W . Monlrfal.
luticura Soap »have» without meg.
to US. How important then that 
we should endeavor to surround 
ourselves with the right kind of 
people, the righ kind of ideas and 
ideals! For instance, we stand 
tinazed at the daring of the 
crook, or society s outlaw, for­
getting that the crook and the out 
iw live in their own little world 
ipithtudcd and admired by their 
own circle, to whom the atroci- 
oius deeds which we from a law 




“ Martha ! | PEOPLE, BOOKS AMD THINGS









sni.trt and meritorious facts, a 
it is for the applause of his world 
ih.tt the criminal and the sharper 
works, amazing often the great 
world by his audacity. It is from 
he knowledge that he will receive 
the plaudits of his near associ- 
.ites that he obtains the strength 
to defy law and order.
* * *
BY E. L.
I (All Rights Reserved) =
^rntniiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiii.r
S^'iiopsi s









FEW RAM31-ING REMARKS 
BY A PRAHtlE WOMAN
BinnDiHDiHauniiiiuulincnmiHniiiBiuuiiuinanniiiiinir
The other day I read of a very 
sad fatality. Four young child­
ren were burned to death when
left alone while their parents had 
gone out for the evening to some 
place of amusement. They had 
locked the door and unwittingly, 
no doubt, had left their own flesh 
and Wood inside to perish.
1 receive a good many letters 
nd some inquiries from our read- 
these days in all of which 1 am 
exceedingly interested. Those 
which require an answer by mail 
1 am writing to personally, others 
will be replied to through these 
columns. This page is edited by 
a woman for the benefit of the
women wh6 are interested in it.
¥
Martha. an f x t recii n c'l y in t fl 1 iH a ■ ' I
b«aattful girl of aDout ihirtfrn yv.xrs tm.i- i 
heraelf on the way to CTinurla fr..!n 1 .n • | 
land as the ward of a largr institution | 
tViere is an accuit^nt to the vessel ann tfie . 
passengers are all tak»*n off iri life f-oal?' 
Martha and her little friend C.lory, a .Ihhu | 
ing child, also a ward "( the insMt-i'. ti ^ 
come in contact with a Mujor- who i.s iiiu' h j 
Interested in Martha and gives her hi't cor.! : 
telling her .o appjieal to him if ev<M shr
needs help Ifus gentleman who is a ;>• t , 
son of much distinction in l.nylaml lio-* a 
beautiful wife. tv.tj sons and a dau^-hter i
named l.entire who is a great 8our< e ot
anxiety hecau.se her arrtigatit. '\'ilful |
ways The last result of one of her s- t-nes : 
!• the resignation of her governess, a Miss j 
Strw'art. a young woman ol a very goofi 
family, but reduced in circumstances, v^hr, 
decides to go tr) Canada to join her brother 
Pliihp, a fine yt)ung man sn lio is running a 
Idrge ranch in Sa ska 11 h<’w an One day as 
Miss .Stewart sits «jut in the garden f»n oM 
bag sEujMe-^ r-iund the house and asks her 
some questions about the handsome Le 
nore. then chuckles mysteriously as she 
shows Anna, Miss Stewart, the photograph 
of a very beautiful child whose name she 
tells her is ‘Martha” and who is her 
gran<l daughter, l-c. .it p:t'.->enr a Vt.ird in 
a large institution \vhich s'-n^l'' its cfiildren 
to ( unadn
Martha and (ilorv arrive at the Homes in 
Canada and Martian has Just learned that 
she 18 to be separat'd from (.lory anu is 
to be placed in Saskatchewan, with a Miss 
Stewart who is to call for her and take iu r 
to her new home. Miss Stewn^'t sails for 
Canada and has a vision of the child of the 
photograph of the old hag.
ew weeks ago 1 was in the 
ILng Edward Hotel m Toronto 
,ind le lining that the 
(duf) were giving a luncheon 
whu h in addre.ss was to be made | 
!,y Sir CL'orge Foster, on the Lea- ! 
gue of Nations, ! attempted to se- ^ 
cure a lieket. .Sir George is al- , 
■Ol/.iys a drawing card and there 
wasn't an available seat. 1 was! 
not to be beaten, however, and , 
boldly went up to the hall in
orator. 1 fe does not have the 
fine fervor or the poetic frenzy of 
the men who carry multitudes off 
their feet, but he is a lucid, con­
vincing and logical speaker with 
no unnecessary verbiage and his 
language is illuminating and well
( hosen. He has a fine presence 
that adds to the convincing nature 
of his speech.
If. If. If.
famous Caltfoi. a story of the 
"Octupus, ” who died some# years 
ago just at the time when he gave 
promise of being the long looked 
for Messiah of American litera­
ture. During a recent visit to the 
east 1 met a gentleman who had 
been Mr. Norris’ bfother-in-law 
ind he gave me some very inter­
esting details of his life. This 
gentleman, 1 hompson by name, 
told me that he had lived with 
frank Norris on a great wheat 
ranch in the San Jacquin valley 
of California, when he was imbib­
ing the local color and writing the 
descriptions which were incorpor­




the hotel where the luncheon was 
to be held and asked for the sec- 
retary. hoping to be 
squeeze in somehow.
ible to
o my surprise the
“Prairie “Woman " is prepared to 
answer any inquiries regarding 
domestic matters and when re­
quested to give advice on prob­
lems of humaa interest. If you 
have any difficulty do not be 
afraid to write ’’Prairie Woman,” 
903 McCallum-Hill Bldg. Your 
letter will be treated in the strict­
est confidence.
Was that evening’s pleasure 
worth the risk the parents took in 
exposing those tender little ones 
1:o the dangers which are ever 
present to unprotected children?
Is any pleasure gained by neglect­
ing duty ever, worth the risks of 
the consequences which may en­
sue from such neglect? To my 
mind no words of censure can be 
too,3Ui^ip,iQr people will for
«ntertaip-
, ment, l^ve their chMdren alone 
and unguarded in bed. Most 
people, if they wish tp take the 
trouble, have some friend '''^o 
would be wiling to relieve them 
for an evening; sometimes there 
are women wh© are glad to per­
form such a service for a very 
amall sum, and if there are no such 
helpers available then the parents 
should stay at home or make 
some arrangement to take it in 
tnms to go out. Marriage and 
the care of children has its pleas­
ures as well as its pains—maybe 
the fact that children are a re­
sponsibility and tie is one of the 
pains, but it is more than offset by 
the pleasure which the love of 
them brings and'the parents who 
arc not willing to take their re­
sponsibilities in this regard seri­
ously and cheerfully are not 
'worthy the name.
Rasuk by Dtmiinion Express 
Monfey Order. If lost or stolen, 
you get your money back.
TWO FRENCH WAYS OF 
COOIONG EGGS
He h.td been to Geneva as one 
of the Canadian representatives 
to the Assembly of the League of 
nations and his presentation of the 
I f.'.cts in connection with the de- 
^ liberations of that body were 
j lucid and interesting. Ht» ex­
secretary plained at considerable length the 
turned out to be an old acquaint- i constitution of the League, its as- 
ance in the person of Dr. D. J. sernbly which the representa^ves 
Goggin wlio, in the old days, had ! from the various countries inter- 
been a sojourner in Regina. Dr. ^ ested corresponded to a legisla- 
Goegin in the early nineties was | live body in a democratic coun­
superintendent of education for'try; its supreme council corres- 
thc old 1 erritorial Government, i ponds to a responsible adminis- 
and under the Haultain adminis-I tration; and steps were now be- 
tration laid the foundations of the. | ing taken to form a judiciary to
interpret and give effect to its
Poor Norris was cut down in 
the pride of his days by an attack 
of pneumonia. Mrs. Norris sub­
sequently m.arried his brother and 
h.'s won consider^rble distinction 
for herself as a novelist under the 
f Kathleen Norris.name cn
Mr. Thompson at^reed with me 
that despite the wonderful suc- 
re.ss of the “Octupus,” Frank Nor­
ris’ best work was contained in a 
little volume called McTeague, 
a story of San Francisco life, tre­
mendous in its realism and in­
tensity.
The day came at last when 
Glory was ’placed. ” Even Miss 
Mitchell fel abashed as she noted 
the little pale face' and the appeal­
ing misery in the depths of her al­
ways large eyes. Not that Glory
present educational system which 
prevails in the provinces of Al­
berta and Saskatchewan. He was 
a man of learning and executive 
ability and many of our pres­
ent day western professional men 
who use the teaching profession 
as a stepping stone to law, medi- 
and the church,cine, attended
repined audibly. She was only j Normal School in Regina, under
French Fried Elggs
A quantity of fat is required for 
the proper cookery of French 
fried eggs, but this fat may be 
strained and used over and over 
again. Heat the fat to boiling 
point using for the purpose a 
deep pan or kettle and when'it 
gives forth a* bluish haze it is 
ready for the eggs. These must 
be broken one at a time in separ-
nine but she had already learned 
the utter futility of attempting to 
grapple with the “powers that 
be. ” There was something pitiful 
in her noute acceptance of the 
new arrangement which was to 
separate her from her beloved 
Martha.
After supper the evening pre­
vious to Glory’s departure which 
was to take Ipace on an early 
morning train, Martha sat beside 
her with her arm wound aff^ec- 
tionately round her neck. Martha 
Was not demonstrative as a gen­
eral rule, but now her whole 
heart was in her eyes and she felt 
she could not do enough to let 
Glory see how much she loved 
her.
“You won’t forget me will you 
Martha? ”
Dr. Goggin, and carried away 
with them from the class many a 
lesson that served them well in 
after life.
”No Glqry darling, I couldn’t 
forget you. I am going to work
ate saucers and glided gently into i hard, hard at my drawing and 
the fast boiling fat. Immediately * make money so that we two may
Can you Imagine the horror of 
that father and mother ^n their 
return to find the dead bodies of 
their innocent 'ebildrcn? It was 
indeed & dreadful retrbiution s^nd 
methinks ij they posseosad any 
hearts or consciences at all, their 
punishment must indeed have 
been a bitter one in the anguish 
and remorse of minds which must 
have been theirs.
they will transform themselves 
into snow white delicate puff balls 
and will float on the hot fat like 
crullers, requiring no turning, and 
ready in a few minutes for the 
skimmer. When removed from 
the fat they must be drained for 
a moment only, then served at 
once on a hot plate circled with 
a wreath bf cress or parsley.
Fr^ch Poached Eggs
This methbd ir rather trouble­
some, but the results are fine. The 
Frenchman we aw poaching the 
eggs cooked one egg at a time 
and when it was finished it resem­
bled a soft boiled egg from which 
all the shell had been removed, 
leaving the egg whole but not 
hard. The water was first brought 
to the boiling point, then a tea­
spoonful of salt and a tablespoon­
ful of tarragon vinegar were add­
ed. When the water began to 
boil madly an egg was broken into 
the most tempestuous spot where 
the agitation produced the smooth
have a little cottage---- a little
white cottage in the country 
somewhere, when we grow up. 
I’m going to take care of you and 
love you always, that will be 
something to ' work for. This 
Miss Stewart is very clever and 
she ifil going to teach me and, oh 
Glory, I have made up my mind 
to learn everything possible, be­
cause the more we know the bet­
ter position we are in to fight our 
bsittle with the world and from 
what 1 have seen so far. Glory, it 
is quite a hard battb^.”
(To be continued)
1 remember well on the ^occa­
sion of the Diamond Jubilee of 
Queen Victoria a splendid speech 
that was made by Dr. Goggin. 
Nicholas Flood Davin, the brilli­
ant Irishman, who represented the 
great constituency of Western As- 
siniboia, in the Commons was not 
available. He had gone to Bos­
ton as the guest of honor of the 
British Society of that city to re­
spond to the toast of the Colonies 
and the Empire, at a great banquet 
there. There was no orator avail­
able in Regina for the occasion, 
but someone suggested Dr. Gog­
gin. A platform was raised on 
the old market square between 
Hamilton and Rose streets, where 
the city hall now stands, and Dr. 
Goggin mounted upon it, gave on 
eloquent expression of the loyalty 
and patriotism of the British. It 
was a hot day in June and the sun 
beat remorselessly down on the 
heads of the crowd who gathered 
there, but they listened with at­
tention to the speaker, and ap­
plauded him to the echo. Rud- 
yard Kipling at that time was but 
little known, but Dr. Goggin bad 
in his possession a copy of Kip­
ling’s English Flag, and he recited 
portions of it with fine effect. 
There was a tumult of applause 
when he gave the lines;
mandates. He gave an interest­
ing account of some of the work 
that had been done and gave it 
as his opinion that no important 
nation could afford to remain out­
side it. If I remember correctly 
he did not refe^ to the United 
States by name, but he intimated 
that before very long that 
country would have to jein the 
League 131 Nations in order to 
avoid the somewhat dangerous 
position so aptly described by a 
British statesman a quarter of a [ 
century ago as “splendid isola- | 
tion
Sir George Foster was accom­
panied to the Geneva assembly j 
by the Hon. Newton Wesley 
Rowell, who was also present at 
the luncheon in question. Mr. 
Rowell did not add anything to 
Sir George Foster’s remarks but 
the classical features and beauti­
ful moustache of the best favored 
and reputedly the most moral leg­
islator in Canada, added consid­
erably to the appearance of the 
luncheon table. It is certain 
that these two gentlemen were 
quite competent to uphold the 
dignity of Canada at any assem­
bly or convention in the world.
North Star Drilling Go, Ltd.
Manufacturers of
Well Drills and Augers, Wood 
and Iron Pumps
DeBlrra in Pumps, Lngines, Wind- 
inills and Supplies, Sand Screens, 
Sand F^ointa and Dynamite. Also 
Po\Ner and Hand Washing 'Machines 
an i ( ream Separatf)rs. 
i- emt rac t ing Well Drillers and Boring 
and Prospecting Drilling.
Warehouse. Factory and Offices: 
Cor. Dewdney & Armour Sts. 
Phones f5232>3367 REGINA. Sask.
REGINA MARBLE & TILE Lid.
oval shape, while the acid in the 
water hardened the albumen just 
en6ugh to preserve the egg whole. 
Fine sauces were served with these
eggs.
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“But a soul goes out on the 
east wind.
That died for England’s 
sake.”
Of what kind of people and in­
fluent c« ia your world composed? 
Have you ever noticed that each 
onejof us, no matter how humble, 
lives in a world of our own? We 
arc ruled and guided to a great 
extent by the principlea and o[im 
ions of the m®n and women who 
make our environment. Whal 
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,'rv, lumping chiK li rn rat all t'.ic lUiughnnts they 
in hoiiK's where Moliier nses Crown Brand 
Syrup when muking tlicm. It va a hcalthlul, wliolc 
■i.mr, hi/'.ilv iuiinl"'Ps loixl, i <-< oinnu nilcd liy 
Im 'lirsl ,1 i 11 hoi 11 icM <111 rliel . Fine ns a sjireini, fui a 
I ihh- xyiup. h'l 'ill hiikfci ihs'.ies, ii mgs and (luulirt
I 111' ■ > >. A I 'A I A 1, I M . i , 1 I V M I a, AC '■ riir At
Crwm Bramd Syxiip
Ch<y AVcc*/c*/ic*r
However 1 have got away from 
the subject of Sir George Foster 
and the League of Nations. Sir 
George is a very wonderful old 
gentleman, only he doesn’t look 
old, nor is there the least sign of 
him going to the discard for many 
a long year yet. He is seventy 
four year* of age hut he ia still 
long and strong nnd lean ntul 
active. .Some twenty years or so 
ago when he was a very redoubt 
able figure in C anadian parlin 
mentnry life, he was a bifter 
fighter, a keen and logical flebater 
and a master of flouts anrl jeers 
Of late years, however, he has 
mellowed somewhat and < .m see 
merit in even those who disagree 
with him He was married a few 
months ago to a beaiitifnl and .n 
(omplislird lady and he still wears 
very gallantly a lillle ol the les 
live air o( the bridegroom, a little 
sill 1(1 iiei I. of ionise, li one (an 
speak of nnylhing m ((>nne<li()ii 
willi .Sir tiroige 1 oster us being 
subdued, but it a there all right. 
\1ost 1111 (I r g I I >11 n I s of sevrnlv 
lour might apprar a little gro 
lescpie, hill not so in the inse ol 
this perennial nnd reiTiBrUnl»le 
g r n 11 e m n n
prudent housewife, Well versed
in the art of m.nking beautiful 
things inexpensively, always looks to 
Pruc Cottons for a fabric of universal 
usefulness.
The daintiest of undergarments, the 
snowiest of sheet.s, tlu; house dress 
which is both st rvii'i able and charm­
ing, these can 1k' I cUt r made of a 
Prue cotton than ary other material.
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SLdiiey and Islands fU'vicw and HaaHteh Gawdtx', Thurs., May 12, lOiSl
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW
And Saanich (iazettfi 
F. F. FORNKKI, Publisher.
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, Il (’.
Price. $2.(10 i)er annum, In advance.
All advertisements must be in Th(! Review Office. 
Third street, not later than Wednesday noon
Violet Ray 
Demonstration
Will he held at 1103 Douglas 
St., from Tuesday, May 10, to 
Saturday, the 14th. The
BRANSTON VIOLET 
RAY GENERATORS
will be used, and everyone in­
terested should attend.
Hawkins & Hayward
KI<-<lrical Qualit.t and K<'rvlce 
Ht<>r<“s
l(i07 Dougl.'is, Opp. ( it.v Hall 
1103 Douglas, Nr. Feat St.
AI)V^^HTISI.^’(i RATFS
L(‘gal notlcies, 12 cents per line, first insertion, X cents 
pel' line each subsefiuent insertion
Announcement of entertainments, etc , conducted liy 
ebunhes, societies, etc , where admission is cliai'ged in 
cents per line.
i




We have at your service the 
most complete stock of funeral 
furnishings from the least ex­
pensive to th'e best obtainable, 
and our funeral motor equip­
ment excels anything in this 
city. Licensed embalmers. 
Lady in attendance.
1012 gundra St., Victoria, B.F. 
Office Phone 3300
R«'sldence 003.5 and 7003L
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(H.AYWARD’S)
■We have a reputation for experienced 
service and moderate charges, e: 
tending over 50 years.
734 Broughton St., Victoria, B. 
Telephones 2236. 2236. 2237, 1773R
N DEt'EMHER, 11*18, with tlie approval and endorse 
rnent of the goveinmeuts of the live gre.il po'.veps 
Great Britain, Franee, Itali, .lafiaii aiul the t'nited 
.States, a committee of their Red Cross societies w. a . con 
■stituted "to formulate and pi'opose to the Red Cross 
societies of the world, an extended program of Red Ci'oss 
activities in the interests of humanity.”
As a result, a League of Red Cross Societies is today 
organized, and in addition to the five, powers already 
mentioned, it now includes in its membership, twentri- 
six if the other civili'zed powers of the world.
This League of Red Cre ;s Societies was created to; 
Organize and stimulate thro'.ighout the world Red Cross 
-socitie.s; fight disease and spread hi'aLb; develop exist­
ing Red Cross Societies and build ufi new ones; sei-.'e ;is 
universal clearing house for Red Cross work in peace 
time.
It has directed and develofied anti-typhus campaigns 
in Eastern Europe; organized membership campaigns 
; for Red Cros.s S(-cleties; instituted nursing s“rvicps;
created public health scholarship.s; sent out mi;;sions to 
! study means of relief.
! It is organizing a world campaign against cnmniuiii- 
I cable diseases; promoting child* wel fare; training public 
(health nursi's for sei-vice where must nee(i,.q; building 
I up in both hemi.ipheres the .lunior Red ('fuss; speardiiig 
public health pri paganda through puMii at ions, films, 
lectures, etc.
It will enlarge the field for Red Cross work; iiK)bilize| 
relief workers in ease of national ealami'ie-,; keep Up,] 
'’ross Societies in close tom h \' iih oiii' aiiotlier; ensure 
' the uniVer.sa 1 ity of the Red CiOjS, ere-ite a new sense of 
'■ human fellowship.
j For the lir.d time in its histoi-y, therefore, eivili/.ed 
humanity as a whole, is doclariiig relentless warfare 
against disease, famine, and the other devastating forces 
which are wqrking for its downfall. In this fight, the 
League of Red Cross Societies serves as general head 
quarters to direct the campaign.
our opinion the people of .North Saanich ari' quite com ^ 
peicnt und inlidligcnt enough ti- decide for themselves 
whether I In v shall tierome an organized corpi.iate bodyi 
nr not I
We woulil suggest to our contemporary the advlsabll j 
ily cf becoming intelligently aeiiuainted with Ihe que. I 
tion before rushing into print. Take Ihe statement, for J
example "In North Saanich \ve doubt verv much if the'
1
piq’oilat inn e\i I'cds (iiio souls” The Coinnist has evi i 
denily overlnnUrd the fail that ten years h.ive piiseilj 
'I n I e t !( 1 I . '1. he 11 Ihe population w a . a tm ii I that n u m lie r 
Poflay the iMiinliev I, approximately tt.nnn the regip ! 
'"r's! votei ■ 111 the | \’, o wards alone la'-l year were o\'cri 
c, n 11
I The ('nlonisi stale,-, that "we have i een nulliing In 
jnalure of cc'iielusive ai'gumeiils ad\anied why .North 
S.ianieh should be incorporated as a municipality.' W'e 
vetiinre to suggest that Ihe editorial in question contains 
.111 ffi ci('Il I argument of itself, if nothing more could be 
iidvaiieeil, in support of incorporation.
^^'hat are >he facts'’ North Saanich was a municiiial 
il\. hut owing tl (io!itical and other motiveis was dis 
.olved on a leihniial questii n After its affairs were 
wound up. it handed to the govi’rnmcnt of the dav as-i 
set., to iis (redit. At Ihc: present time an inquiry i: being I 
made in respei’t of Ihe district into the advisability or 
otherwise of incorporation.
In three years over $80,000 waa collected in taxes, 
and about fix.000 expended in the district. Can any 
sani' man contend that such a condition cannot be im­
proved upon?
For the edification of the Coloni.st we give the fol-^ 
lowing figures, which represents Ihe taxes eollecled in [ 
Ibis district for the years 1017, 1018 and 1010, and the, 
amount of money exiiended by the government in tliis! 
dis’rict during the same jieritid:
Banking by Mail
Thdse living at a 
digtanco can do their 
Banking By Mail just as 
Bafelv and conveniently as 
though done in person. Many 
Farmers save themselves special 
trips to town by adopting our * 
system of Banking By Mail. The 
Manager will explain this helpful plan.
Write or see him, the next time you are 
in town.
TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head OfTice; Montreal. OF" E&tciblished 1864,
SIDNEY BRANCH,








Land Tax ................................................................. 2 7.'212.()2
Persona! Property Tax .................................. I,X'_;7.61
1010- Land Tax .................................................................. 2 4.1 8 n. 7 5





1 '■ 1 .................................................................................................$4,10 1.35
1'* 1 8 ................................................................................................. 3,7 20 V 5
1010 ................................................................................................. 8,05 1 30
Pillow Cases, Sheets and 
Bedspreads at Special Prices
HE.MS’l'ITl HED I'll.EOlV' ( .ISES, in g(;od quality eottuii; 40 and 
4 2 inches. Each ..................................................................................................50c
PLAIN HE'l.'IKI) PIJ.LOW SLIPS, in excellent grade cotton; 40 
and 42ins,at.each ............................................................................................. 40c
HEMSTITt'HED PILI.OW .SLIPS, large size, 46 ins , at, each, 53c 
PI^MN HEMMED PILLOW SLII’S, large size, 46 ins , each. . .45c 
HI<;H GH ADF PLAIN SHEETS READY FOR USE
Size 63x00. Selling al .....................................................................................JM.75
Size 7 2x90. Selling at ........................................................................................$5.50
Si'/.e 8i'x0o. Selling at ....................................................................................... $6.25
Size Ooxio'i. Selling at ..................................................................................$7.75
PRINTED DLMIT5' HEDSPRE,\DS. choice designs, in white 
ground, shades of blue and green, dark and light green, old
rose and iiink; 7 2x88 ins., at ...............................................................$S.75
L.\('E AND COTTON REDSPREAD.S, useful and attractive. Sizes
62x80. Special iit $4.75. Size 84x1 00, special at.................$7.50
RLE.Al'HED TWILL SHEETS, ready to use; 72x90 at, pair, $8.50 
ULK.Xt 'HFD 'IW ILL SHEETS, ready to use; 80x90 at, pair. $4.00
PLAIN SHEETS, hemrued, ready feu' use; 72x90, pair........... $3.75





of rcceii'ts (.ver e x pen d i t ll I'c r,, ,$7 2
. $1 5,0 6.(.4'i 
0 4 2 2 3
J. LIVESEY
NORTH SAANICH.
Tcuclier of Progressive and Ar­
tistic Pianoforte PlajliiK
Enrol Your Children Now. 
TERMS, $3.50 PER MONTH
Rerquist Block. Beacon A\e ,
Sidney, Opp. "Flying Line”
PHONE 47
Expert Plano Tuning nnd Ke- 
palring
I r is refreshing lo dl.scover that our morning Victoria contemporary is r(, far interc-.ted in North S'lanich 
.as to devote its leading ('dilorlal column to discuss the 
question of its incorporation, with vxhich it apiiears to be 
opposi'd. The true basis of demo'ratlc ron-o. i t u t Iona 1
go.'ernment lies in the principle of majority rule, and in
Thi^ information was cf llei-UMl by a committee of th 
Hi arri of Trade,
It will he Halted that the taxi.s given do not iniliolo
Sriicol or othei- taxos paid, which I'.oald inciea the
amount con',ideralily
"North .Saanich is a district of agrieultiiral iiossililli- 
ties which deserve far greater development than has 
taken place up to date.” “It has a bright future,'” W’e 
cpi-tainly agree with those quoted portions of the Colonist 
editorial, and because of this there are those who desire 
to o"e it iirogi'cos, and not held up bv cent ra liized con 
I rol,
Sidnny, where the greater population lies, ir- in danger 
of lixBing it,; indnslrtal future because of the lack of the 
di'\elojimont of its resources.
Modern democratic government lends towards d"- 
c i.tralizcd authority, and every movement \iith that end 
in view deserves sniiport.
I b Phone: fi>4.5l, Hldne.v
Layard, Swan & Gamble, Ltd,
Deep Cove, North SaanJeh
Engineers and Contractors
M.XRINE HAII.W.W MACHINE SHOP
Launches, Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 
Contractors for Electric Lighting and Water Poweij.
Dletriot Agents for:
DBLCO LIGHT FRODUCTG and BRFNTON'S STEEL FENCE WIRE
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WE ARE PREPARED TO 
HANJILE ALL ( L.VSSFS OF
it<;h r1' R : AND I*AR( FLH
Oao
WARFHOPSK AT VICTORIA: 
520 Rnatlon St reel.
Brethour & Shade
.Sidney
Hhliiey, R. C. 






Oiiiigcs, Suit Spring Ishinil, R. <
Boarding hcIiooI for Rovh .SiiarlouH 
new prciiilHcs A few vacancies foi 
.ianukry 'lerm b'or I’l oHiiect us, etc , 
apply
AMVAS K. N. OXFMIAM, R.A. 
(Oxoii) H<‘lldnla.HU^r.
Fat iilillHlied I HH I .
Phillins Stone Works
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( Review Corn-spondent ) 
GANGES, May 11.- Last Minday 
the steamer Gharmor look aliourd u 
large Hliiiunent of fine slock, nearl\ 
all young cattle,, cows and helfcis 
lh;il had tiei-n purchased on the 
Island tor dUlrihuliun by the Soliher 
, .'e! t lemcnl Itoa i d .
Vuen, our Chinese^ gardener al 
i Ganges, has begun Lo make his
weekly calls with baskets full of 
i fresh vcgelahh's, li-llucc, onions, 
apinnach, cic The Oriental in ll. C 
is nof Hhlet pi
i Mr G C .Mouat and his lirlde arc 
expected to ridiirn lo Ganges short I;,
1 lie)' will lalte up Ihclr rcsldenre, 
l(MnporarlIv, in a house on Mr H 
\\ Rullork’s priipeity nillll then 
own house is hulll
Mr t'yrll W'agg, of Salt Sprln(;,
I 'illing Ihe vacaniw left liv Mr liiii 
Halley wllfi the Salt Spring l-dand 
(' rea mer y A ssor I a I lo u
Thanks I o the i-n I r pi .......... . I li e
Sail Spring Islajid ('le.ininw Assorl 
alliin In culling and cleinlng the
Imsh o none end of Iheir iin perlv,
( one can now si-e the roiul a I Ihe
sleep and sharp lurn Ihiil ll make, 
around Iheir pro perl \
The .lames llios , of '' 11 ,i r n ■■ li ii r \ 
Salt Spiing Island, will biive ahoiil 
live acri'H of sweet peas for seed tills 
year, lieside.s consldit a hie other arie 
age of flowers and vegi-inhlea grown 
foi seeil The two louager hi \ s. 
('lollies and .lanu's. aie hulldlng .i
4!' loot lauio li The\ have liiillt a
I s 11 Ol 11 sawmill a ii 11 n i i - 11 o i ii g all I ll e 11 
own w o 1 k I h e e IM o . .in- 11 -11 h i. ii 
del 21 ; I ,11 of ,1 )• '
\\ I 111 .1 I I loi I Ml 
11' 1 r. 111.1 ' ' 11' I I M I : 1 r
' hi'- propet't I' ne'\ r (
'• 1 I I I ; I I '
I , I I 1 I ' ' ' O 1 I . ' M ■ I
, II • ' I I ' ' , I ' III
.Ml ,1 I , - ,1 I
Hospilal and will return home soon.
O'he launch Swallow, from Deep 
Hay. wa'i here twice this week with 
lia'sscngers.
Miss Hazett is a patient al tlie 
Lady Mlnto Hospilal
Mis:; M. Morris Ross, wlio was 
temporarily attached lo the nursing 
sl.aff of Ihe I.ady Minto Hospital, is 
retiiniing lo New VL'est minster to 
complete hei' cour.se of cursing.
Mi:-is Cotlsfoi'd, of Nortli Salt 
Spring, is visiting Mi . M G.vves, of 
Fulford
Mr Ray (colored) has opem'd a 
harl.er shop o\er .Moioil Bros ' store 
The Rummer srhediile nf the Rleani 
ship Island I’rlncess liecame effi'cllvi' 
on May 1, giving us a mall at Gan 
ges every day In llie '.vi'ek
Mouat Rios (o , l.ld , \i 111 now 
clou- Iheir store on l''rlda> al 1 p m 
Instead of Tuesday, since llie Humniei- 
scliedule has come Into <‘rfecl
ENJaY GAME OF MILITARY 500 . L.  J.L
BOARD IS AGAINST DISCUSSION
Diiiiciin Roard nf rrude N<>( In l-'axor 
of S( Ik'iim' (o Make \‘ancon\cr 
Island Sc|i/na(c IToxincc.
( Review ('orreapoiideiil ) 
MOUNT NEWTON, May 11 The 
confusing change of lime would have 
caused very uii|ileasant and iinavobl 
able wailing for tho.se adherent:, of 
Ihe new time hut for a very fascin 
atlng game of croquet panalng Ihe 
liour only loo qnhklv, lad .S.itnrdar 
evening when the Mount Newton S( 
cial Glut) held one I'f Us popular lard 
parties. Those who attended Rpeni 
a real jolly lime Al the close of 
Ihe card game, and after Ihe linal 
play-off nereHsary lo decide the yon- 
Holallen prize winners, Ihe prizes 
were (list rlliul ed as follow,. I'lr-d, 
Mrs Hall, Mis llvde ., Mr Roi hon 
and Mr l-'ox ('o m.ola I Ion. Miss
Hixiin, Miss Hawkins. Mr 11 La 
coursicri' and Mr Gosslin After Ihe 
1 e f reshme ll I h a liox of candy, donated 
liy Mi Ri chon, was the pri/.e for a 
guessing coiilesl \xhlch Miss .leune 
won tiy giicHsliig tile Mglil niiinliei of 
leans In tlie jar The prizes were 
donated till, w I'l ll lt\ Mrs l-'ox. Miss
« OWK HAN LANH DIHTRH’T.
Dlafrlcl of X'lctorln.
TAKl'j NGl'H'E that Albert Hinault 
of South S,lit spring, H (’ , labourer. 
Inl-'iids to apply for iicrmlssion lo 
purchase the following deBcrlhod 
lands, situate on Boulh shore of Ful­
ford Harbour, .South SallRprlng 
Islahd, R (’ ; rnmmenclng at a iio.'it 
planted at the northwest corner of 
Mie S E of Section b2; thence
I'lKterly to highwater mark 11.67 
r'lialna; thence northwesterly along 
high water mark lo southeast corner 
of Section 11), R. 1, thence north- 
V'cnieriy along Roiilh boundary of S 
15. R 1,5 OK chaln.r; thom-e Routher 
l\ lo p'dnl of commancemenl, 1 (I 7 4 
'hnlris, and lonlalnlng 7 acroe, more
III le ...
A HINAULT 
lialid Mirch IT, 1921
A NEW SERVICE
13 Pounds For $1.00
We will fake 13 pounds of
clotUon, wash them thoroughly, 
and return them to you DRY 
tor $1 ofi. If you include bed 
and tahl(3 11 pen it will be re­
lumed iioned ready for use. 
Each bundle will he waahr'd by 
itself, and no luarkH will be 
put oil clothes.
Send An.f thlnK You Wlsih
13 lln for $1; each additional 
lb.. 8c.
THE VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO.. LTD.
Phono 173
It H a g.i n . 
Ml III I
Ml- ,N 11,1 gun mill Mi
M NDMl W A. ”A1 IDL'll
Mr W 11 Hawes,
.<5 SSI 11 1 a I I'l I 1111 1 r 11 h el 
Clin ver I si a nil. has i i
'lercl a r \ nf I lie 
I raile Ilf \'aii 
I el veil I ll e till
COAL
IHkIic.sI (i<i«de WELLINGTON
I’l a ec \ I' tl 1 \',' I n I e I s elder
with ns niM\
R. Hall & Sons
Giiveriimeiit Kt., \ Ifterln 
Phone H3
lowing I o m 111 II n 11 a I ll 1II from tin 
I .1 n 1'oa I Ii I f I I .I'll-
I III II
II I . U inc
ll ■ Ol
I I'M I : ■! 1
With I ll 1 I her I e t III I n I e I O I n I lei
Icr of April 5, 1 lieg lo Infoiie \ou 
llilil al a qnarleilv ineeling of Itils 
Itoard of Trade li'-lil on Ma\ 1. llie 
follow mg resollllloll l .IS p.l l eil
' ■ I b n I Ibis 11' M I ' I I II I in t i i ' 11 
of I ll I ■ i| II e Ill'll I I 111.1 k 111 v \ a 11' o 11 
\ e I I 1 a 1111 a si - pa i a I e 111 o v I n i e being 
diHiusseii at the unnuul lunveiilluii ul
I lo \ ......... . . 11 ' ' 1 ot 1 I ,1 q. of
\ .1 lo 'III V I 1 I l.l lol I ' ' I" lo bl .1 I I
II III
I n' I I
I 11 I I I 11
I lie .! II n It r \V ,\ ll e 1 (1 ,a n \ 1
Home on I hf 1 a w n II 1 M 1 A M.n
11", s reM Id (‘IH t' la 1 I- 1 111 a y a (It'i noort
' tl e n in .1 n \ pit 1  I'lK a lilt 1 lit 'inl ' \ 1'
il-'d Ml'1' \ t o 1 n r. 1"' opt. I ll I. O' ho
a 1 1 end e < 1 w fM O ' tn pi 1' 'f'l nl 1 to M K
1 I'llent 1. r k a * r* '111 l. In.bed lu 1 h f'
.lunior no’ III lie 1 H ( me pi.'i'" ot v^ 1 o k
s pee la 11 \ p 1 a 1 s r<\ w a' t a ll n ! V
lb' III'' <1UI 11 1 ll :t t 1 . . ' o n p 11' 1 '■d 1 u a (1 \
1 " ' 1 lol. Ini Ale rl Ha'
11 .'ll 1 >b 111 e n 1 t 1 (• "I II ■ 1 '1 \t I 1 n B
III' all r t ll1 ' ' O 1» ( h' ■ 1 *■ i 1 a 111 I." ' 11 u
pit'll!' <l< ' 1 > I nil il \ ‘ 11 h IIO' \ t . 1
tir. pink
1 lO'. 1 1 < in.' 'Ll IIII,' 1 5 ' all- 1
lO " ' 11 '■ ' . - ■ M 1 Ml .1 ........ M t i \
1 1 1 ' . 1 ■ W . 1 ^ 'll 1 \\
d 1 1 W Mil 1 ■ M ' .11 'll








T>pewrRer lUblMina For All 
MnchliuNs, UarlMin Pnpeya, 
TjpixwrlU'r Papora, NoUi Uooka
BARRISTERS
m N L< IP At I 'OO T
Rail biters, bollillorn. Niilaiti'H. ele 
M'-inliei'i of Nll^'A I'CDltA, MANl 
li)lt,\, ALItl'.lUlA AND 11 ('
IIARG
111 ' I . bl \ w ;i I d It I d g . \ 11 I o I 1 a , R (' 
I’ tillin' .'I I s
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732 T'orf S(r«“0(, X'iciorlii, ll. f'. 
T>peM'rRrr Ropnlrn, Rriilain
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II Hurj.;***'**, 11 f> s . 1 •
f’nmpHoYl lYtilMItir rnrvf^r
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GriiinophoiieR and Rarorrld, all 
like n.'w Sill Infnrt Inn areuiixHl.
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Exchange
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A HUN’S DELUSION
by “Firefly"
THE FARMERS HAVE TROHBLES
Our (’<>rre*v(>ou<l<^ut I)<mi1s Witfi Tlii*’ 
Mat ler in u \ i r.V Illici t's! iiifi 
Mmiiicr.
■It took us three days to reach thej “ 'Why, he's William Morgan, 
head of that inlet During that tiineMhat d - young (.erman iK\tural
.Mr. Forbe.-t made great headway IsL whom I brought to our house al 
with his suite, and every little wish , Ciinterly the night ot liailiar.is
of Barbara’s was looked after wit h ; birthday iiarly
the greatest attention. Friday noon | “Hut Oliver." I wailed, 
we reached our destination. It wa^ to b emarried next week
'Itiey are 
Barba ra
a stifling day, not a breath of wind; 
the heat seemed almost suffocating, 
the mountains rose on each side of us
is infatuated with him How are you 
ever going to prove he is the same 
man, and make her see reason 'I’l ii,
shutting out any breeze that might : yourself, wrote from France telling 
have been possible. i of his death How could we know
^ ,,T.,icr the he wtiR the same man But in"Dan and I were sitting under tnei
. .K f.rn iilins Heaven's name, Oliver," 1 implored,canopy at the stern, making plans, ,
V 1 ..hon Mr "you must do something. Barbarafor our homeward trip, when Mr ,
1 will never marry a German it it canForbest came along the deck.
“ 'Mr. Matherson,' he said, ‘if Mrs. 
Lester could excust' ycu a moment 1 
should be very glad if you could give 
me a few moments in your cabin '
"1 ro^e once, excusing myself
on some trivial mater and told them |
they need not disturb themselves. I 
knew in:-t inct ivtdy .Mr. Forbest was 
going t(. a.'k for B.irtiara s hand, and 
1 never disliked him more than I did 
at that moment. Heasems, 1 had 
none, except That I felt he was not 
sincere — not the man for our dear 
beautiful girl to marry. I felt hurt 
and offended with her for not having 
confided in me and sought my ad­
vice, as she had always done up to 
that time. Going below, I consoled 
myself with a cool drink and a favor­
ite book of poems.
At tea time I went forth, prepared
I be proved, however much it may c ist 
her to give him up "
"Well, Oliver is a pretty sound 
I young man. He employed two of 
I the best detectives he could lay his 
hands on, and together within the 
space of one short week they were 
able to prove that William Forbes
was no other than William Morgan, 
who had been caught in France as a 
German spy during the war He 
had escaped to Spain and from there 
in some marvelous fttshion he had 
made his way as an Englishman to 
the little farm at f’ender Harbor. 
How he managed this daring feat 
none of us knew .
"Then, of cccurse, came the hard 
1 part of disillusioning liaVbara. I left 
: it to Oliver. I felt ho was more able 
I to tackle the task than I was. I 
can tell you. Jimmie, my peace of
I Review Correspondent ) 
GALIANO ISLAND. May 10 
nionlli of May is rightly considered 
by mtinv [leople to be the most beau­
tiful season of the whole year. 
Fresh green leaves, fruit blossoms, 
sfiring flowers, and the balmy fresh-| 
ness of the air, c(mibine to make the 
country a delight. It is no wtuider 
that island cows show a tendency to 
wander far afield, but this wandiT- 
ing tendency is, nevertheless, a 
source of annoyance to the tanner. 
There are many unfrequented parts 
of the bush, and many forgotten log- 
1 ging trails, to be re-explored by the 
hunters of (('Ws But the iiusy stiiing 
ceast'U is scarcely the time one would 
choose in which to go exploring. 
There is another trial to be borne by 
the busy farmer, and this is connect­
ed with neighboring sheep. It takes 
an uncommonly good fence to keep 
athletic island sheep out of a gar­
den when early vegetables show gi ;d 
liromise. Galiano Island is not the 
only place where the innocent farm­
er suffers from his neighbor's sheep,' 
which grow fatter and more persist­
ent and incorrigible every day. Cows, 
wood pigeons and pheasants continue 
to take that which was not intended 
for them, and war is again declared 
; ; n the tent caterfiiller 
j The 24th of May will soon be here, 
and it is probable that Galiano will 
share in the festivities of Mayne
“ ...... . - ----- --------------------- I - - - , - - Island, which hospitable neighbor is
for the doom which 1 felt was about'|mind left me completely at this stage; ^^^^p^.p^ing to come over with a 
to descend on us. And sure enough of the drama. Somehow 1 felt sore-1 sundry by
it did. No sooner had I appeared'ly to blame—not in failing to recog- take part in the programme
than the two came boldly up to me nize him. for that was pardonable.
not
Mrs.
and demanded my blessing. Bar- considering we had only met him for 
bara declared that she was terribly' one evening six years ago He had 
happy and the indeed looked it. Her aged a lot owing to the war, 
fiance claimed he was the happiest grown a moustache, and I'm
man on earth. I said 'I most cer- sure he had not dyed his hair.'
lainly thought he was’ with a great; Lester chuckled.
deal of emphasis, which I hoped did, "i can afford to chuckle now, Ji.n- 
not fail to impress him. mie.” she said, "but there was no
“And so after an inspection of laugh in yours truly then. \ou can
Toby Inlet, which seemed to me a bet your sweet life,
very laborious proceeding, we jour-' “Well, Oliver had it out with Bar­
neyed back, dropping Mr. Forbest at j bara as soon as he was certain of his 
Pender Harbor. His plans were to facts. I can see her coming imo 
sell his farm, if his father agreed to breakfast. It was a wonderful Sep
For the past two or three years 1 
Galiano has had its own children’s
I sports on Vicioriti I)a.y, but in*.in\ i 
Galiano people were lothe to lose 
of meeting oldthe (opportunity
It and come to Canterly, as Dan had . tember morning, with just a hint of
promised to give him a position in ' autumn in the air. 1 had never seen 
his factory. Things looked as if Barbara so attractive as she was 
they were shaping well, and I won-^then—so young and gay, full of her 
dei%d If I had misjudged him, lor he wedding one moment, radiantly
seemed devoted to Barbara, and she 
poor darling, after parting with him 
at the Harbor, was listless and dis­
trait, and so she remained for the 
two months which elapsed before he 
was able to settle his affairs and 
come to the city.
“It was then that the romance 
took a tragic lurn, and I shall never, 
never stop thanking the Almighty 
for sending Oliver Matherson up 
from New Mexico in time. He met 
his future brother-in-law in my 
drawingroom — Barbara was staying 
with me. 1 was helping her complete 
a very wonderful tro'ussoau. Mr. 
Forbes had lunched wilh us, and we 
were just having our coffee when 
Oliver walked In, taking us all by 
surprise. I happened to glance at 
■William Forbes’ face as Oliver came 
In and I shall never forget the look 
that passed over his face, for a mo­
ment has was ghastly while, and 
then In a flash he had recovered him- 
solt- he was delighted to meet his 
Boon-to-bo brother in-law It was
topping good luck. etc.
“I guess you know OH'ii'i, lu* is 
kind of solemn and seif siis,allied 
He just said he was pleased lo inaUe 
the trip, pspeclally at this time when 
his sl.sler was about to be married
“ Barbara and Mr Forbes had an 
engagt'inent after lunch, but she 
promised to be back as soon us pos 
Hlble. and Oliver agreed to stay with 
me, so h(' could see as mucb of bis 
sister UR business wouhl allow
“When the couple bad gone ouI, 
Oliver glared al me and said Aiiiil,
1 want to know wbat you think you 
are doing, letting my sister miurs 
an out and out German, and a spy 
at that'’'
"1 reeUoii bis words gave iio' about 
Ibe tiiggest shock I've ever had In m> 
life
'l,o(d< here. Oliver ^DllhelH()^ ' 1 
uliiiosl sliouled "l (111 just explain 
yourself For goodness salie what do 
you mi'HIl William Fol lies Is I tie
son of ail F. n g I Isli 111 a II . he. lias told
iiK* HO iiimself His father has a
laige esliile 111 Su.isex. I•:ugland Wti\ 
I I a 11 sliow you some (ieilglitfui iel 
lers w (1 have had tioiii lliem lo l( 
Ing us I o hi a V al I liel i liuusi " lie i 
wo go over next siirlng
(Mlver for once In his life was ex 
, 1 I cl 1 . . I u Id e.' li \ Iho W .1 ' 1 I
V, h 11 ll lie li.i, . i| up .1 till ill ill II Do
I uolii
1 .O I I !■ I s .no II O Di 111 g I i I g ' • 111
till H1111 111 oil. a 111 f (lol I a II I ll ll o a lol
I er 1 loll I > ou I e. ogii i/,o b I in
Don I you linow wlio he la' ho said
tiiliiglMg bis (Isl down on Ibe loanili 
shelf with a I o i n IP Im n g
"Who Is be ' 1 . Ill a liagod In gasp
happy, then a dear, wistful look 
would come in the child’s eyes when 
she thought of leaving us all. I 
ordered the car and drove away. 1 
foil I could not bear to be near when 
she received the news.
“I wondered what had become of 
William Morgan. 1 had not seen 
him since the day he had lunched 
wilh us. Oliver had called on him 
and Informed him of his plans. He 
had talked with Barbara over the 
phone, saying he had to leave the 
city for a few days on an urgent mat­
ter, and would let her know as soon 
as he returned.
(To be continued )
Pains About 
the Heart
friends acro.s the Pass, and there­
fore the Galiano parly was not com­
plete. If some means of crossing to 
Mayne Island en masse can be de­
vised it is proliable that Galihno may; 
be able to accept the hospitable invi-; 
tation. it wiiuld certainly need a; 
lar.ge fleet of rowboats to ferry the 
inc l easing pcipulalit n of Galiano 
across Active Pass.
Miss Scoones has returned from 
Victoria.
Mr. J. A. McDonald left on Mon-| 
day for Vancouver, and will spend a 
few days in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornley and family 
sailed for Los Angeles on the steam­
ship President on Saturday last.
Mr. Davit'S arrived on Monday | 
from Victoria. j
ll is hoped thal Mr. Cresswell, of; 
Deep Bay, will shortly visit Galiano 
to tune up the island pianos, which 
are in need of his servici's. |
It is not often that the uniform of; 
the Northwf'st Mounted Police is 
seen on the island, as it was last I 
week, when a relative of Mr. Shop-1 
land rode down to the wharf from! 
Hf'treal Cove. Since his visit to the ^ 
island last summer ho has been over; 
to the Old Country
On Sunday last many of the in- 
hibtanis took advantage of the bright 
sunshiny weather lo spend a peace­
ful day picnicking on the beaches.
Next Sunday there will be a ser­
vice at 3 p 111. followi'd by u citlebra- 
,ion of Holy Commtinlon
Gallnno has been unable to obtain 
correct lime for the past week, ow­
ing lo Ihe fact thal the aerial belong­
ing to Mr D A New's wln'less set 
was broken down in a recent storm,
II will be rejialrf'd In a f('w days and j 
Ihe daily time signal from Gonzales 
I will again be received This set has'
I received mehsages from as widely j 
dihereiil points as San l-'ranclsco 
und Triangle Island, Including Fste 
van ainl 'latoo.ih ()ii oin* (icf'aHion' 
U alMt hcur<i winOraH t ** It* p h o n (*
h ixTY df'rangomonl of the 
heart’h action is alarming, 
(''reiinent ly pains about the 
Inmrt are cau.sed by the formii- 
I ion of gas arising from indi- 
;resl ion.
Itelief from this condition ia 
obtained by the use of Dr. 
('haa('’.s Kidney-ldver Pills.
Chronic indigestion resnlts 
from sluggish li\'cr act ion, con­
st ipal ion of the bowels and 
inactixe kidneys.
ENJOIABLE TIME WAS SPENT
MllKari I'Ue 11 ii ml re<l Piir(\ l.a.st 
S.iliiidav PiaiK s \ er,\ Sm ('chs- 
ful ,\(Tali
I'.i'i .iiisi* Dr CtiHse's K 1 d ne y 1.1 vr r 
I’lllH .iMiiine ihi'iK' mgaiiM III .iilUlly 
ll,, \ nffi.id l.itilliiK relief for liiillgcH 
;,.iii and nvercome (be many iiiinny 
n cr wv m pA ornR
(Review (‘ll I r es(Mi nd e II I 1 j
K !•; Al 1 N( i, Ma\ 11 A very sue 
re.sHful mllllaiv live liundred parly 
was given In Ibe Teinpeiaiue Hull by 
I bn liualees id’ Die ball oil S.ilurd.iv 
l■v^nlng last Ihe vvlniieiH of Ibe
111 1 /.e ■, well' 1* 1 1 H I , .M 1 a a \V b 11 e 1 e I g h ,
ND W D .Mlrhell W Hullei I' I'
I.enioii ( nnsni.illoa Mra \\ D .XI i 
, did 1 \1 lai. Ill I I la M ll he 1 I ( ,lil dull
XDi ll I 11 and \t i . (,i 11-
Ml .1 ll d XI I . \X ,ide and (bell
' Iir ll' ' ' Ml XViilli'ii Ilf XX'In ii Ipeg
V tl O I I I I 11 I D I till I ll ll ai d tile p I n pe I ! V
, : I .1 p ' ( , 1 D ' p 1 1 ' M 11 ll a \ 1 I .Dv r n
I u |i their residohee in Llielr new iiomu
XI 1
I' .1 I I ' Ul I /'
Viuii name iin
, lu un p 1 p. I I . I I
nil SU llai M pDi Ul h a I
D1 X ' III 
!■ II.-- ’ .d XI I
XI 1 • ,1 XI, I
V u ! I . I . .1 |U h I
1 ,1-1' a I gl V
I I ,
,1 ll n ,1 d a n g b 1 e r '
JOS?miim
\Ve are in a position to handle job 
work In a satisfactory manner, and 
will appreciate any orders received. 
The Review plant is well equipped in 
every way, being the largest and 
most up-to-date ot any found in a 
town the size cf Sidney. We have 
added considerable equipment to the 
Review plant during the past year 
or so in order to be in a position to 
successfully handle anything that 
may be placed in our hands in the 
commercial job printing line. The 
Review has had splendid support In 
this direction, and this fact is very 
much appreciated. If at any time 
our customers are not satisfied we 
hope they will tell us so, and we will 
endeavpr to make it right. We go 
on the principal that only the very 
best work Is wanted by our many 
customers, and we endeavor to give 
them what they want. To those who 
have printing to be done, we ask 
them to give us a chance to do it. 
We feel sure that our prices will be 
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THE KING OF THE
GOLDEN RIVER
■'That's right." said the dwarf, 
stretching out first his legs and 
then his arms, and then shaking 
his head up and down and as far 
round as it would go for five 
minutes, without stoppng, appar­
ently with the view of ascertain­
ing if he were quite correctly put 
together, while Gluck stood con- 
tc-mplating him in speechless 
aina/ement.
He was dressed in a hashed 
doublet of spun gold, so fine isi 
Its texture that the colors gle.imed 
over it as if on a surface of mother 
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The Children of Today aro tho 
Parents and Citizens of To­
morrow. In Years to Come 
thrr Destinies of Canada 
Will be in Their Hands
KiuiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiUMiiiiiiiiiictiiiiiiiiii,'
My Dear Boys and Girls;
As 1 write this letter it is the 
first day of spring and we all feel 
happy to realize that soonvery n  
winter will be gone and summer 
with U8 once more. I can imagine 
how pleased all the boys and girls 
feel who go to school at the 
thought of being able to play out 
of doors again in the warm sun­
shine instead of being cooped in­
side four walls. I hope you all 
get out just as much as you can in 
the warm weather, because boys 
and girls as well as storing up 
.their minds with knowledge for 
future years need to store up 
energy and health for the days 
when they are grown up and 
when of necessity they may have 
to spend a good deal of time in- 
:side. Now is the time to get all 
the oxygen possible into your 
lungs and your blood so that you 
may grow into strong, vigorous 
men and women, able to play 
whatever part you 'may take in 
.life, well.
I do not think the worldf needs 
.anything more than men and wo­
men of ' strong principle, kind 
hearts and keen brains who are 
able to see and have the power to 
do what is right at all costs, and 
such men and women are handi­
capped if they have no^strong 
bodies as well as bright^ minds. 
The two>^ go hand in hand, and 
while many clever people have 
> had delicate bodies, yet it seems 
to me that tho world did not get 
all it might have got from them if, 
in addition, they had health and 
strength.
So remember that ever> when 
you play if you play fair and 
square and play games that give 
you exercise and strengthen your
half way to the ground in waving 
curls.
The dwarf turned his small, 
sharp eyes on Gluck and stared 
.\t him deliberately for a minute 
f)r two. This gave time for Gluck 
to collect his thoughts a little and 
seeing no great reason to view his 
visitor with dread, he ventured 
on a question.
Pray sir," said Gluck, were 
you my mug?
On which the little man turned 
sharply around, went straight up 
to Gluck and drew himself up to 
his full height.
"1 am the King of what you 
mortals call the Golden River. 
The shape you saw me in was ow­
ing to the malice of a stronger 
king, from, whose enchantment 
you have freed me. What I have 
seen of you and your conduct to 
your wcked brothers renders me 
willing to serve you; therefore at­
tend to what 1 tell you. Whoever 
shall climb to the top of that 
mountain from which you see the 
Golden River issue, and shall 
cast into the stream at its source 
three, drops of holy water for 
him, and for him only, the river 
shall turn to gold. But no one 
failing in his first can succeed in 
a second attempt; and if anyone 
shall cast unholy water into the 
river it will overwhelm him, and 
he will become a black stone.
"Oh!" cried poor Gluck, run­
ning to look up the chimney after 
him. "Oh dear, dear me! My 
mng! my mug! my mug!
(Continued)
Warns Paper Profiteers
A warning to the pulp anil paiwt 
companies of the provin<.e ami other 
profiteers w.tr recently sounded in llie 
legislature by David White.side (New 
Westminster) in the course of i stirr 
mg address on tl^c budget. Printing 
out the heavy appropriation required 
tor the upkeep of the Goveinment 
printing office for the ensuing year, 
Mr. Whiteside said that printing paper 
would cost $52,000 and stationery 
niore'than $40,000
.'-'trong Box F.quipped With Burglar 
Alarm
A [!erlm inventor has jii.st pl.ueil 
on the market a portable steel box
alarm which
This is the genuine ‘tea oS all teas’.




Money in Bank Fifty Years
In the records of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce it is set dowp that a 
James Swift, a farmer near* Hamilton 
in the year 1870 drove to the branch 
of the bank at llamilton and de­
posited $595. On his way home his 
horse bolted nnd Mr. Swift was killed. 
Five years later the bank, not having 
heard a word about the deposited 
money, commenced to advertise for 
the relatives of the deceased farmer, 
but until the present time no one has 
come forward to claim the money 
which at compound interest for the 
past fifty years nof amounts to a good 
sum.
vvhi»h IS <*cpnpj)ed with ,in 
( .m be set Ix-fore tlie lid is 
VvluTi the box is lifted or move 
so slightly the fd.irm sound 
be stopped only by unlocking th 
md adjusting the mechanism which 
rontrols the huzzer. Hotel guests are 
buying the strong box and placing it 
upaiust their doors at night or setting 
it on luggage which they wish to pro­
tect. The boxes are [produced in var­
ious sizes and with alarms x'arymg m 
strength from an c^rfiinary buzzer to a 
fire alarm gong.
If you do not use Salada, send us a post card for a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and if you use 
Black, Green or /Aixed Tea. Address Salada,Toronto
Sanctuary For Antelope in Alberta 
With Viestern C An.id.i s ;u?lc (jor 
herds reduced to between 8Ut) f.nd
1
j 2,00 0, the government has ( r<".itf'd a 
natural reserve extending o’.er 5.000 
1 acres near Memiskam. ,\Iber*<., with a 
j View to saving this animal from e\- 
I tiriction. I here ore approximately 
one hundred antelope within the park 
bounds at the present, according^ to a 
return brought down ia the blouse re­
cently.
I&land SeparateMake Vancouv 
Province
Ihe city council at Victoria are to 
take action on a re olution to be 11 vd v - 
<. d by ftLling Maytrr I odd that \aiicou- 
ver Isl.md “liould be t •ca^ed a separ- 
at'* prtivini e. Ihe rm ' >-n is n 
lo the rcsfjlution on the o r !" 
ta Ottawa with regard to lh< 
lifchment of a province 
[British Columbia. The
p ipcr
in No r t I n
mv>tion f m
Kissing Causes Sleeping Sickness
Dr. Willoughby, in a lecture at East 
bourne, states that kissing is respon­
sible for the spread of sleeping sick­
ness. “Cerebro-spinal fever, or sleep­
ing sickness is due to a germ found at 
the back of the nose,’* said Dr. Wil­
loughby, "it induces a kind of^ stupor 
and is conveyed to other people by 
kissing."
Ufce of Swords Forbidden
Chief S. J. Dickson of Toronto, in­
tends to literally enforce the criminal 
code with regard to having or using 
offensive weapons without a license. 
The agitation which led up to the 
order was a scene in one of the local 
theatres where a revolver was used on 
the stage. The chief has sent a cir­
cular to all the theatre managers the 
amendment to the code, it is under­
stood was put through primarily to 
guard against youths obtaining wild 
west ideas from seeing a revolver or 
knife flashed on the stage and under 




Former President Wilson is sai 
be recovering satisfactorily from an 
attack of indigestion which over­
came him two weeks ago. Mr. Wilson 
has been subject to nervous indigestion 
for a number of years and this last 
attack, although without warning, was 
not wholly unexpected, it was said.
wh 1 c h hbodies a sentiment 
voiced before. The coloiiy of \ .in 
couver Island enjoyed a separate gov
Dominion Ejjpreas Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand of­
fices throughout Canada.
Lockout in Holland
In consequence of tKe atrAe recently 
proclamiecl by tKe clotKing workers, 
the Dutch Federation of Employers' 
Association has ordered a complete 
lockout of the entire ready made cloth­
ing industry, according to a Rotter­
dam despatch to the London Times. 
About 2,000 employers and 12,000
employees are affected.
Anticipates Peace
Cecil Harmswortb, speaking in be­
half of the Government in the House 
of Commons, said he hoped that from 
the Russian trade agreement would 
emerge a peace treaty without pro­
longed delay. The statement confirm­
ing similar intimations from the Prime 
Minister is taken to mean an immedi­
ate prospect of beneficial trade trans­
actions resulting from the agreement.
Travelling Scholarship
Miss Isabel Jones, instructor in his­
tory at the University of Saskatchewan, 
has been awarded the travelling schol­
arship established by the Federation 
of University Women, according to 
announcement today made by an offi­
cial of the local University Women’s 
Club.
Burglars Get $5,000
The office of the McNair Shingle 
Company was entered during the night 
last week by burglars and $5,000 in 
cash and jewelery taken from the 
safe.
ernment under a Legislative Assembly 
from 185 5 to 1863, when it united 
with British Columbia five years be­
fore the united colonies confederatian.
muscles you are doing something 
to make yorselB better citizens of 
your country in the years that are 
to come.
Rlease do not forget to send 
me the birthday dates. 1 am 
looking for them each day and 
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MR- TRACTOR OWNER |
There is economy for you i 
in Rebored Tractor Cylm- | 
ders. All cyiindfsrs 6 indaes | 
and over, shipped to u», are | 
rebored on Sp^ially De- I 
si^ed Machines, assuring | 
absolute alignment and su- | 
perior finish, resulting in the | 
Saving of Fuel and Increased g 





1419 Scarth Street, | 
Regina - - - Sask. g
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Guarded by Church.
The body of Cardinal Gibbons, dres­
sed in tho robfes of office, was laid in 
tho upper room of Archbiepiofapal 
residence of North Charles Street, 
which has been occupied by him for 
so many years. Christian brothers re­
lieved members of the Cardinal s 
household at watchers by the bedside 
and only dignitaries of the church and 
the Cardinal's grand niece and 
nephew were allowed in the death 
chamber. All others of the multitude 
who called at the residence were per­
mitted to leave their cards, but Were 
told that the Cardinal’s body could not 
be viewed until it was placed in tho 
cathedral.
Calgary Man Acquitted
John Reynolds ot Calgary was ac­
quitted by the jury of the United 
States Supreme Court recently after 
five minutes* deliberation. He was 
charged in connection with the pro­
secution of the brokerage house as 
Blum-Reynolds and Companl. John 
Reynolds and Joseph Thervey, Ohio, 
were the defendants. They were in­
dicted on seven counts chargod that 
they had conspired to defraud tho 
public in connection with the sale of 
stock in the Henderson's Farm Oil 
Company of Kentucky, and with hav­
ing used the mails with intention to 
defraud.
Should Be in Jail
Colonel Thompson of the Pensions 
Board in Ottawa told the Parliamentary 
Committee on ro-establishmant re­
cently of an Ontario farmer, acting as 
"guardian ” who was receiving a pen­
sion of $30 a month for an orphan. It 
afterward developed that this farmer 
had hired the boy to a neighbor for 
$60 a month. “Did you put that 
farmer in jail? " asked E. W. Newbitt 
(North Oxford. "1 tried to," retorted 
Col. Thompson.
Legalize Marriage
I he government at Athens will ask 
the National Assembly to legalize the 
marriage of tho late King Alexander 
and Madame Aspasia Manos, who has 
given birth to a daughter, in order to 
establish the right of tho child to iti- 
herit the late king's fortune, it is an­
nounced.
Motely Crowds Meet in Vancouver 
Thousands of men and a few women 
took part in a parade and open air 
demonstration staged in Vancouver in 
welcome to W. A. I^itchard, Vancou­
ver strike leader, recently released 
from Stonewall, Man., penitentiary. 
The mptlcy procession, made up of 
men of many nationalities, included 
Chinese and Japanese. A brass hand 
and a man on horseback headed the 
throng, which peaceably gathered at 
the Cambio Street football grounds 
and listened to spieeokes.
Sixty-two Babies Bom in February 
Births, marriages and deaths in Re 
gina were all down last month when 
compared with the figures for 1920. 
The figures, however, show a healthy 
natural increase in population for Feb­
ruary of this year, the births being 
sixty- two as compared with thirty- 
two deaths. The number of weddings 
last month was thirty-seven. The fig­
ures for' the corresponding month of 
last year are births, 116; marriages 53; 
deaths III. The large number of 
deaths is accounted for by the fact 




I The private palace of former Arch­
duke Franz Salvator is to be converted 
into a garage with a capacity of 1,000 
cars. The purchsse price was 67,- 
000,000 crowns or about $1 10,000.
Subscribed Capital $800,000.00




Authorized TRUSTEE under BANKRUPTCY ACT,
AGENT for Investment of Trust Funds,
TRUSTEE under Bulk Sales Act, Etc.
All Trust business given prompt and careful attention 
We Invite Correspondence 
Head Office
1811 Cornw^all Street REGINA
Want Grain Commission Probed
At the Medicine Hat U.F.A. conven 
tion recently opposition was mado^ to | passages to 
the appointment of W. D. Staples on 
the proposed commission to investi­
gate the grain trade and demand Was 
also made for investigation into the 
Grain Commission, H. W. Wood, 
president of tho United Farmers of Al­
berta, made a speech opposing tho 
merging of the U.F.A. and Labor Party 
for elaction purposes. He said he 
would rather that tho United Farmers 
of Alberta indorse' a Labor candidate 
straight than to have a joint candi­
date.
Fees Totalled $18,000
Directors who com|)ose the board 
o fmnnagfement of tho C anadian Na­
tional Railways, were paid $18,000 in 
lees, plus travelling expenses to and 
from their homes during 1920, ai card 
ing to a return tabled in the House 
Nome days ago
No Free Passage Given Immigrants
Colonel L. S. Amery, colonial under­
secretary. when questioned recently in 
the House of Commons regarding free 
the Dominion, stated that 
no free passages wore granted without 
the approval of tke represantatives of 
the Dominions. Tho Government was 
aware, he admitted, that unemployment 
existed on a considerable scale in the 
Dominions and at a result of the atti­
tude of the Dominion representatives, 
large classes of industrial workers had 
been refused passage. Some industrial 
workers had gone to the Dominions at 
their own expense and found them­
selves in dilficiihioi, but the machinery 
set up by the Government had done 
its part jn discouraging the workers 
from going hence to the equally con­
gested centres overseas. C olonel Amery 
said. Asked concerning the rights to 
maintenance of deserted wives of col­
onial soldiers. Colonel Amery replied 
that further legiilation on the matter 
awaited passing of . reciprocal legisla 
lion by the Dominions
To CUmsider Relatioaa With Soviet 
Early consideration is to be given to 
relations between the United States and 
Soviet Russia, it was indicated a few 
days ago at the State Department. 
Formal announcement of any change 
in the relations between the two coun­
tries or in any of the rulings by the 
Wilson administration may not be 
made for. some time, but it was ^ade 
clear that already, certain modifications 
of "those rulings either are under con­
sideration or have been made.
Martyr With Fatal X-Ray
"The hidden God, who does not wish 
to give up his secrets, strikes down 
men who seek to takethem,” stated 
Dr. Adolphe Lej-ay, chi^f of the X-Ray 
laboratory in the St. Antoine Hospital, 
shortly before he died recently at En@- 
hien. Franco. Dr. Leray bad endeavor­
ed to find protection from the X-rays 
which have caused the slow death of 
BO many scientists. Research in an ef­
fort to afford protection to others was 
begun by Dr. Leray after his hands 
had become affected through the 
$35,000 radiographs in war work. He 
was decorated for this work by the 
French government with the Legion of 
Honor. Several fingers were amputa­
ted during his research work, hut he 
still persisted in it.
Many Go lo Fort Norman Oil Fields 
Mounted Police patrols returning 
from their annual moil trips into the 
Fort MaePherson and MacKenzio River 
districts, declared that an immense 
camp is b^ing formed ia tho Fort Nor­
man oil fields, with hundreds already 
en route and others awaiting the 
opening of spring traffic. The Fort 
Norman field is 300 miles long and 200 
miles wide along iKo Mackenzie river, 
the oil hearing aria erabraoiBg 600,000 
square miles. One well sunk by the 
Imperial Oil Company gushed 1,000 
barrels an hour at 800 feet, according 
lo Cudzow's inlorjnalion, and arrange- 
mrnls aro b^iug mode lo pipe the oil 
lo the nearest navigable stream. 1 be 
C'nnadiun Government has two airships 
for 1 <) ni ni 14 n u a t ion with the oil fields.
Arrested for Million Dollar Theft
Post office inspectors went to Chi­
cago to bring back Wanda Urbaytis, 
who is wanted in connection with the 
mail robbery on February I 7, when 
more than a million dollars in cash and 
negotiable papers was stolen in a hold­
up of thijao mdil clerics at the Central 
Post Office here.
Elxplosion Kills Theatre-Goors
A bomb explosion took place in the 
Diana Theatre at Milan, Italy, last 
week, 20 persons being killed, accord­
ing to o despatch to the Times from 
that city. Many were injured, at 
least 20 whom are not expected t^
survive. Police bolievo that tho out­
rage wat the work of anarchists as a 




any condition, $1 to $25 p^r set.
Ihphest prtce* for discarded JjBwellery,
r,<iid. 1 11 mi ni. D1 a o n (J a, watehea.
SrtTld now (ash by return. KING, 70
Northvimberland. Toronto.
JERRY ON THE JOB—“ I hat Irish Jimmy 11
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ALBERTA MARKETS
(Market Fxaiiiiner, t'alnary, May 0)
A Prescription 
For You
From your (lortor, in order to 
accoiiiplish llie result he de­
sires. must tU' carefully and ex­
pertly cc/Hipounded from the 
best drutts and medicines. It it 
is not. then it is practically 
usidess a.s a health restorer. Ho 
on the safe side by iilways 
brinning your prescription here 
for compounding.




})12-iM4 (Jovernment Street, 
' \'iciorla. B. C.
as feeders, 




Beef IS about half a iloll.ir higher this week ;it Calgary, and a ra.riy 
large run was cletined up iiromptlis 1 he feature of Ihe wet'k as halt a 
dozen steers, averaging 1.44;i, which sold at Ifb.riic they were a sinemlid 
lot, and shi'W what iiroper feeding will do Choice steers, !f7.aiifU'H; good, 
$6 fiO in'T.Hb ; nu'dium. $ 5 .n ((C ti. fi H i common steers going 
( hoice cows, C(i) G 7a , good, $ .7 r« .7 7 .'i ; medium, $ 4 ft/ 4
$:!,27^1)4; canners, $ 11 ffii 3.2 7 . Bulls we.iker, with ti^jis at 
scarce, but good would bring $S Stockers and feedm'
and prices easier. l''eed e r steers, $ .i .i D (Tt .> 7 .i , st (a' k e rs, $ a a 0 down, stick- 
er heifers. $4 @7. This stuff looks cheap.
Edmonton market this week enthused over a load of heifers which sold 
Wednesday at $7 70. being splendidly finished stuff thal averaged l.^nn. 
Receipts of beef were light, and the market lir,cf(i7Uc higher on the good 
St uff. Choice steers. If 7 tp 8 ; gc c tl, .$620/57; m (*diu m , $.‘>50; choice cows. 
$7,70 5:6.70; ctimmon and canners. $25 3 70. Hulls, $3 70 down. Calves 
scarce, tops $10 down, Stocker and feedt'r dtunand light, owing to seed­
ing; feeder steers, $757.7o.; stockers, $4 5 4.50; stocker heifttrs, $ 4 5'4 aO; 
Stocker cows, $35 4. Receipts light, but quality good.
• THE GIFT ( ENTRti; ”
Wedding
Gifts
Our choice stock of Wedding 
Gift lines and Wedding Jewel­
ry will be much appreciated by 
those interes4ted in these lines 
this summer.
This month and next i(June) 
will shortly be of supreme in­
terest in Victoria and through­
out the province when incident­
ally- thoughts of wedding gifts 
will engage the minds of many.
VISIT OUR BIG GIFT STORE
Mitchell & Duncan
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Central Bldg., Victoria, Tel. 672 
View aAd Broad Sts.
C.PJI. and B.C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors
HOGS.
I’rices improved during the week at Calgary, with Wednesday's sales 
$12.70. Thursday $ 1 2 S 7 5''1 2,9 7 ; today's sales $1 2 77 5 1 3.
Hogs last week-end made $12 a: Edm(nl(>n, and havt- been holding 
steady at thal price since.
SHEEP.
Few butcher sheep at Calgary this week; choice lambs would probably 
bring around $9.70; wethers, $.>, and ewes, $i).,)0 5'^-
Some choice lambs made $10.50 at Edmonton, but prices on ewes may 
run a littleMower than a week ago.
GRAIN
Wide swing in wheat prices during the week, and other grains follow­
ing the movement. .Milling and export demand on wheat governing the 
market. Crop conditions in Alberta very favorable. Some delay owing to 
wet weather, but nothing serious. Acreage will not be very greatly re­
duced, but more wheat and less oats going in.
i‘rodl:ce
All dairy products greatly reduced. Creamery b’utter in cartons, ,70c 
5 45c, and may lose another 5c next week; cream at stations and creamery 
reduced 5c, making creamery prices 37c, 32c and 29c; stations 4c under. 
Dairy butter also reduced, with fancy table 30c5 37c; straight receipts. 
18c5 20c. All outside butter markets still under Alberta. Eggs movin,g 
freely at $7, and storing general; trade fears compeiiticn of cheap sur­
plus eggs from I.'. S. Poultry aa-m, fowl 22c5 27c; roosters. 17c518c. 
Potatoes dragging, $13 517 country points.
Dairy products quotations at Etlmonlon are lowered considerably, 
with the creamery butter in cartons at 4 1c, and another cut likely. Butter- 
fat at receiving stations now 31c, 28c and 27c, and if butter goes lower an­
other drop may be looked tor. Dairy butter slow at 20c, and predictions of 
another 5c drop; some new butler now coming on. Eggs look another 
drop on Friday. No eggs can be shipped at present prices, and surplus go- 
.ng into storage. Poultry prices a litfle lower, with ft/wl 20c and roosters 
17c; turkeys, 32c.
HAY.
Timothy slightly higher, $22 5 23 to farmers at country points; best 
upland $17, and down to $14. Demand light; not much offering.
WOOD
centlv'been compbded This is fi r 
the use of Mr and .Mrs. Batrli/irl 
and their perst'iuil friends, and when j 
the vines, which have been planted! 
around it. have had a chance to grow, 
this will be one of prettiest sights in j 
the garden. I
.Mr V. .lennings, general man/iger 
of the Superior Portland ('ement t'l , 
of Concrete. \V;ish , and Mr. Will 
ISarnes, seeretarv fo^the same coni- 
liany, (laid a vi.nt to the 'foil Inlet 
(ilant during the [lasI week
(li'cat exciternent prev;iiled in the 
village <11 Sunday last when an octo 
Iiu^ was (1 i SCI we ri'd on the lieaeh, 
having been lell high and div liy thi' 
tide It was estimated to tie about 
live feet in len,gtti and win tniite
large enough to ereal" uneai inesi. 
,11111 ng these wlio are looking for 
ward to bathing and swinunin.g. 
Howt'ver. this is not the Inst time 
visitors of that species have made 
their a piiea r:i n ce, as t w wi lai'ge ones 
wort' found in almost the same place 
several years agts and ;it that time 
attracted quite a bit of attention 
They are not pretty to look al. and 
we hope no more will cal 




A garden fete will be held in the 
'ri inds of Mrs. A. 7Vatl, "Rose- 
metvd," 4 29 Lajnpson street, and Mrs. 
vlatthews. "Wyellbury." tn Lanipscn 
street on the afternoon of Saturday, 
May 31, to which all Institute ineni- 
ners are invited. Among the attrac- 
Mons will be the fi Howing: Country 
dances on the lawns, demonstration 
in organized play (English and 
'rench games), demruslralions in
.'ur craft, gli ve-making and cobbling, 
action songs and dances, a Maypole 
lance will also be given. .A ohlidren's 
May, “The Little Visitor,'' will also, 
je given. Tea will be served by'
Victoria W. I. Town Centre. All cc n- 
tributlons to stalls, etc . may be sent 
’0 ‘'Roseme^id." Lampson street, up, 
to 2'p.m., on May 31. Only Institute 
members may exhibit and sell stock 
and their own work.
EMINENT MUSICIAN IN SIGNET
Piof. (7iv. ('. I>i Castii, Mils. lh)C. 
Iliis Hcbl IHs Eirht Cliiss Hnx- 
fur Vocul Instruction.
Last Tuesday iiflernnnn Pri f. C.iv 
(' 1 ij ('a St r I. Musical I i' ct 11 r . held
his (list cl;iss for vneal instrnctinn at 
the home Ilf .Mr and Mr- .) Cross 
lev. Third street, and will conlinue 
them each week in tiiliire Tt'i Prot 
Castries a noted musician it will In' 
ffiterest ing to ( ur readers to read 
llie tl Howing brief sketrh. ^
Prof, Caj^'. C. Id Casiri is a na'lve 
i! Italy, whert' he began and rum 
pli.'ted his musical studii's. His ino 
thi'r wa'i a pianist, .ind ;in intimate, 
friend of the fami us Adelina Pallid 
He began his study of the pi/ino at j 
the age of six years, and iit the age | 
of thirteen entered S. Pietro a Mai-' 
ella, the Royal College of .Music in 
Natiles, ItaL.-. Here he studied the 
j Iiiano, singing and composition with 
such I'.imous 1 lost 1 ui'tors as Plataiiia, 
I)e .\ardis, Serras, Romaniella, Mu 
grini. etc'. Cav. Di Ca.stri's unremit­
ting stuilies secured for him the cid- 
lege cerlitieate, or “Dicenza Lieealo."
At the age of eighteen, he hecaino 
conductor at High Mass of an or­
chestra of sixty, including the choir, 
t the cathedral of his native city.
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT.
In view of the high standing of Ihe 
Aj'ion Clut), it was lo he expeeti'd 
thal a raiiai'ity house would greet 
I hem when they aiuieared at llie Bt'r 
quist Thi'/itre last Monday evening, 
hilt for !,ome reastin the :i I I eitda nee 
wa. 111 t as large iis exiieeted 'I'hoso 
who were present enjoyed the varioiiH 
nuniliei s on the programme, and were 
well ri'iiaid, and the aiqilause which 
greeted almost every numlier on Ihe 
|i rug, ,1 m III e d e m o n s t ra I ei| that ttie 
audiime was .in appririale one
Twelve nuintiers wen given, and to 
give praise to an.\‘ one singer v.inilil 
I,,. ,111 injil'tire lo the others, as all 
were exr"llent :ind tleserved the a))- 
plu.-i given I hem
I Till' .North Saanich Women's Insti­
tute ent erlaini'd tht' Club at susiiier 
i after the concert, a dainty repa.st he- 
I ing servetl in the dining room of Ihe 
Berqulst Hall, which was tastefulEy 
itlecc-rated fir thi' occasion. The 
j President I'f the Club, .Mr. Ronald 
j (Irani, (>n heh/ilf of the Club, replied 
i'l) the vote Ilf thanks extended to 
.the .lu!) by the inemhers of the In­
stitute. and a further trihuD' was 
Iiaid them in song and chorus after 
! supper, and a vote of thanks ex- 
^ tended to the members of thi' In- 
! s t i t u 11'.
i The Hon. Conductor was .Mr. E.
! Howard Russell, and.the accomp.inist
DIED
LOWNDES—On the 2oth March, at 
the R. N. Hospital. Plymouth. 
Captain .-Mt'xander Lowndes, C.B., 
R.N., Chief of the Staff to the 
Commai\der-in - Chief. Plymouth, 








TU,KRTH ( AN ONLY BE 
RURGHAHEI) AT THE 
DOUGDAS .STREET DEPOT 
(VICTORIA)




Not much tone to eastern market; Vrice.s 14c518c
HIDES
Market showing no improvement, and prices holding 2c5 3c.
FURS
Market steady, with fair demand for beaver and muskrats; other lines 
somewhat neglected.
HORSES
Practically no sales at city auctions. With early start on seeding 
farmers are apparently not Increasing number of Iheir teams.
That news item you have would 
look good in The Review. Be sure 
the reporter represents The Review 
when giving the information.
on the Sth day Of December. 1900
In this country Cav. Di Custri has DiDvort.i.
spent most of his lime in teaching. ^ “
During the world war he joined the ^ BOY SCOUTS.
Canadian Army as Lieut -Bandmas-j --------
tor of the 2 18lh Battalion: He was: q-^e Trt-op meeting was hehl on
cc niplimented by Sir Robert Borden, Brennan's Heai-h last Thursday even- 
while in ^Idmonlun upon the pro- jng, and the boys were examined in 
gress made by the band under hit 
leadership, and Sir Robert expressed 
;i desire to meet Cav. Di Castri.
Cav. Di Castri has spent a little over 
two years in Vancouver.
Last year while in New,York. Cav.
Di Castri submitted an outline cf his 
special manner of teaching the Ital­
ian method of singing, according to 
the individual requirement of the 
student, lo Signer E. Caruso. the 
world-famed tenor, who expre-ssed 
him-self greatly pleased.
Cav. Di Casiri is now working on 
the iranslaiitn into English of some 
of his theoretical pritluctions pub­
lished in the Italian langu.ige, es­
pecially a “Treatise 
Ha rmony ."
In atldition to his 
ments Cav. Di Castri 
of note.
Mrs. J. Crossley will be pleased to 
give any jjaformation regarding the 
clas.ses being held by Cav. Di Castri 
to those interested.
of Practical
other att ain- 
is a composer
the “fire-lighting" lest, which is part 
of the Secc.nd Class test, and is as 
follows: Ltiy and light a wood fire
in the open, using not more than 
two matches; no paper allowed."
Those who were able to be present 
spent last Saturday afternoon on the 
beach. Fires were lit and they com­
menced the ccoking test, which is: 
“('ook one-quarter of a pound of 
meat and two polalces without cook­
ing utensils other than .Scout billy.''
The following members passed an 
examination in the cooking art by 
Msr. Goddard: Victcir Pohl, Stew-
.srt Hill. Robt. Dove, Gordon Howcott. 
Raymontl Brethour, Archie Miller, 
Cplin McKenzie, Alfred Jenner, Ern­
est Knight, Gordon Mcl>eod.
The hots wish to exiiress t’neir ap- 
jireciation to Mrs. Goddard for the 
buns and cocoa that she so kindly 
suiiplied.
The Troop 'will meet at 7 o'clock 
tonight on the beach for troop drill 
and exercise.
I rVw i
ACCIDENT AT JAMES ISLAND CARDENS CLOSED
Little MLs.s Thelma Tlioinp.soii Meel.s 
With Accident; Dart of One 
FlnRcr /AjnpuLated.
.Some People Do Not Seem to Realize 
the E'aet That This Ls Del vat e 
I’roiHTty
When Your 
Nerves Need a 
Brace
Diin'l delay IreatmenI for iieglerled 
(1 IhiirileI H will Hoiui l aiiHe Herliiuk 
ciiiii pllral Ions Du r
Syrup of Hypophosphites
In a tniilr whii'h reiiewH all Die vilal 
fori'i'H II Mtlmulati'H tiervea and 
mUHiiil.ii eiii'igt and maki'H tnu feel 
lieller In eveiv wnt 'I'IiIh ruie.linr 
live Ionic tn valualile In all run down 
ri 111 d 11 I. I n ■> 111 Dll' K \ 'H11- M. lull I”. 1M' r : 
a I It I ll I' HI' 1 i 111 I k I' d 11 \ 111-11 M ‘ H '■ 1,111 ,1 h d
II !■ 1 1 ,, 11 • d ' I ll 111 ' II ''ill 11' I-' 1 .1
lulifi , Like II liiiw
K. F. LKSAGF
(Review Corrospondent. )
J^MES ISLAND, May 11. — Little 
Thelma Thompson, aged eighteen 
months, daughter of Mr. and Mra, J. 
Thompson, had a nasty accident 
xihlle playing one day during the 
week. Tho first finger of her left 
lun dwas so Ivndly hurt that It had lo 
jg ampulalorl at tho first Joint. Dr 
.'ollock ri'iidered prompt medical at- 
.>..Lmu, .iriil Miss Thelma Is progress- 
ng very favorably
A very ucscessful danee was held 
In the Moore Hall o® the evduilng of 
rlday, May (L Excellent music was 
,irovlded by a fire rale orrheslru from 
Victoria. Everybody had a gm d 
imc, and tho dancing lasted until 1 
a 111 This dance Is probably the lust 
ilU; of Ihe season
On Thursday evening a general 
.Heeling of the niemheis of the Moore 
.'luh was held to nuiiilflale officers 
.or the coming yeiii' The elect Imi Is 
;o he held this week
/
.Miss Hester Richards, of \'lcl( na 
,' Il 1 V c rslt ) . Is hiieiidliig a vaialloii 
willi her parenlh, .Mi and .VD s (leu 
Uli bar ils
.\I I and .Mrs Frank S hei wood
have gone lo .Nanaliiiii lo reside
Mrs Riislon lefl Ihe I.Mland Iasi 
week for Vani Oliver In join her fain 
ily, who li.i'e juHl .inueil Irom 1'.ng 
land
Mr and Mis .I M Donaldsun 
'I'lil lo Vanrouvei Iasi week .Mrs
Donaldson intend'' lo lein.ilii in \'iin 
couver for siuiie lime bill Mi Don 
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loll' 1 M \ .
( Review Correspondent,)
TOD INLET, ,May 11- Mr. and 
Mrs, R. P. Butchart have won unend­
ing gratitude froqi hunds of people 
by their kindness in allowing visit­
ors lo wander through their gardens 
when and where fhey will, iind it Is 
a deplorable thing that when they j 
have issued notices to s^y thal thi'j 
gardt'iis are closed there are slill 
sonit' peoplt* who disregard their 
wishe.t On Wednesday afternoon at 
a eertain h(,ur there were ftiiir st'iiar- 
ale. groups of strangers to he seen In 
different i>laees, and while ll Is no 
doubt a gr/'iil d Isa ppot n t m e n I lo find 
the gardens rlosrd, if visitors were 
not aware of the fact before li'uvlng 
the city, still ll Is for the ultimate 
good of all Dial nalure he given a 
ciianci' to repair some of (he damage 
caUHi'd by Ihe hundreds of feel that 
lisaverse Ihe grounds diiring Ihe ye.ir 
.lust a little hit of patience is re 
(lulri'd. added Ii» a realization llial 
"Benvenuto" Is slrnllv private iiro 
perty and is inily open In vlsilois he 
I'lillse of the generosllv of Ihi' owner''
Miss Lnillv Alhoik reliiiiif'd lo hei 
Inline a I Bo'al D.ik on Fildav hiilfer 
log from II severe cold She Is now 
making favoiahle piogress lo'.'iirils 
rci o V I' r \
Mi and Ml. H 1 ’ B n11 h a r I a r 
I 1 veil Inline I I o 111 Ihe L.l sl on I 11 e.s 
•il.iy allei a 'OX weeks liolola'
.Mes'os II Sleptieiis and L Mi 
Lean are spending their holldavs In 
I V a m il 11 V e r
I Ml 11111 ' tl a I I H new Iiii a I h i ol ■ e i ■ 
Ill'll I lug I o I I I pie I ll , 11
CapI Hunler has piirelia 
new nniloi launch (luni M









‘How dear to my lieart 
Are'flie scenes of wy GKildhood
T'411'' ('1(1 limiie w'liTC we ppr'iit so in.mv li.ipjiv (l.i\:- the p.mies ue 
pl.iyeil witli tie.It old l.illier and niotht'r 
lookinn on.
rhe old h( line i t self, rnelli iwt'd wit It lime 
is still as wfll presei \ t'd as it was in 
our ( liildhoSd day's.
Its |)res(‘r\atiuti is due to the siirf;i( e
|)rot ei t loit winch only ^ood imint tan
B-H EnglishPAINT 70%I>uro'W}iltGL«dd(HrAndrarn’i Genuine B B)IHireWhit® Zinc 100% Pure Point
I iiietpi.illed m (oveimyt i.iii.iiily no oilier In.iiid (.in eynal ils record for 
pet It 1.1 Item e. If y nsiny tin. p,i i n t of cx 11 enic d u i .d .i 111 \ \ < m i lioipa' is pi i it eel ed 
hit \ e.i rs.
a'lzfflnsT' ill 'CNfrMLr
ad 11 line 
r t,<iu 1 gc I
.1 II' 1 Mi
If 11 ' ‘ 1 .11 ;h h " I ’.lill t's H'l I ll d 1(11 
ol Ils p ii.i I .. 111 ee, 1 ll ll m II l.l 7D'd 
( 11 • Il 11111 e 1 1 H , While 1 e.u 
two ll 11 nd I ed ye.ii s, ,i nd dO'
1 ’.iin t y on I f.i m il \ hoiiK 
remain jmitei led.
sin 1.11 r ‘ .1V 1 ny; is the i esiil t 
III Its li.ise IS Hi.indl.im’s 
, the woihl's sl.ind,ltd lor .ilmosi 
I litre W ll 11 e /i n i . 
with [f 11 "l■^ydl■>h'■ r.imt and it will
FOR SALL UV
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Intimate Little Tales
you, Jim said slowly, "they have or so, and you can go off alone 
struck oil in that old field close to to visit your mother.’
□
i
SOME EXPERIENCES OF HUMAN INTEREST UNDER 
GONE IN EVERY-DAY UFE BY EVERY-DAY PEOPLE
^iiunmminiuiumiiiniiiiniMiiiniiMiiiiiiiiciuiuintiiiaiiiiniuuiuiiiiuiiiiiiuiuiJiuiJiiuimiiiiiiiiniuiiMiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiaiHHiiiiinuiu $
Elizabeth’s Dream
It had been a hard day for I so naughty, but 1 does love you
Billings lane and I have sold it to­
day for a hundred thousand dol­
lars. '
'Oh Jim," gasped E.lizabeth, 
"how wonderful.” Then the little 
tired woman collapsed and sob­
bed as though her heart would 
break. "1 don t deserve it, she 
cried, "1 don't, I have been so 
I bitter, so repining, and so ui 
grateful. First 1 had the dream to
^iniiiuiiHiiiauiiuniiiminHnuuiDiiiuiuiiuuiuDiiimiDiiiiiniminiiiiniiiinniiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiniiiiiuiinmniiiaiuuiniiino
she
Elizabeth. The children seemed 
to get on her nerves as never be­
fore. She had seemed to be 
shrieking at them more or less the 
livelong day and they had at last 
departed for bed amid howls of 
protestation and tears, which had 
ended in Billy sobbing himself to 
sleep after receiving a few smart 
slaps with the strap and as she had 
turned the light out in the bed­
room she caught glimpses of two 
very sorrowful faces half buried 
in the pillows of their respective 
cots. Then the baby had been 
unusually cross and she had had 
a twenty minutes tussle with him 
before, quite exhausted he had 
deigned to go to sleep.
Supper was all laid on the 
table; the kettle was singing on 
the stove. Elizabeth sat down in 
the arm-chair and closed her eyes. 
How dragging and tiring it all 
was. Suring was coming too!
It did not conjure up to her vis­
ions of herself in new garments. 
No, she was thinking wearily 
whether her old suit which had 
seen service for four years, W‘3 
worth the two dollars charged for 
sponging and pressing, and which 
with her old sailor hat refurbis . 
ed a little with a coat of hat black 
and a new pair of shoes, would 
would have to serve for her spring 
outfit.
Then she began feverishly to 
count out what would be neces­
sary for the children, and having 
concluded that between thirty and 
forty dollars would have to be 
spent she tried to stop stretching 
in her mind the unstretchable dol­
lar. But her mind would go whirl­
ing and whirling around the sub­
ject no matter how she tried to 
stop it. V^hat a day it had been. 
She harked back then to the 
happy carefree days she had spent 
before her marriage, when her 
body had not known this terrible 
ache; when she could be alone 
and quiet to her heart's content; 
when she loved to read and had 
plenty of time for it. Now there 
seemed no end to the housework 
and the children, yes, she loved 
them, but at times she longed to 
go away and not to see them for 
a whole week. Yes, she thought 
feverishly how blissful it would be 
to h^ve a week of absolute rest 
and quiet.
Elizabeth looked up startled, 
Billy stood in the doorway leading 
from the stairs. He was such a 
dear, chubby little chap. Every­
one congratulated her on his good 
health. Elizabeth knew that it 
was mostly due to plain, regular 
food, and plenty of sleep, but 
many of her friends who adopted 
slipshod methods with their chil­
dren seemed to think it was some 
special dispensation of Providence 
which gave the Allans such good 
liu k " as they termed it, with their 
children's health. But Billy looked 
very pale and a stricture seemed 
to sei/e Idi/abeth's heart as he 
walked slowly towards her, his 
eyes unusually large ami solemn, 
and his (air hair gleaming in the 
electrn light. ^ I le < rept up be 
side her .tnd juit his two .tims 
around her ne<k. l.li/abeth tried 
to speak, but the wortls would not 
< ome. .She w.tnted to tell him to 
hurry h.u k to bed, that he must 
not get up .liter she h.td put him 
there, but luT lips were powerless
Mumsie, an’ if I go 'way to the ‘ ^his,"
me the value of my children.
happy land I won’t forget you, 
and I’ll think of all the nice cud­
dles you gave me and how sweet 
you were when you smiled at m.e 
nnd when you were not tired 
spects Mumsie I'll get lonely up 
there and want to come back but 
you 11 be able to have a rest v, hen 
there are not so many cf as 
Then the little figure faded away 
and Elizabeth dragged, it seemed 
leaden feet upstairs to look in 
Billy’s cot, but Billy had gone, 
and Mary was sitting looking with 
frightened eyes crying '1 wants 
my little bruvver."
"Oh-o-o-o ” cried Elizabeth and 
she sat up in the chair with a
't ou do deserve it, maintain­
ed Jim, ” and you are going to 
have a good rest. Well get 
somebody to take the children
"1 don’t want to go alone no‘w 
said Elizabeth, "1 never want to 
leave any of you. ^
"Well then, we ll all go to see j 
your mother. She 11 be glad to 
have us, and we ll get someone to 
t.rke care of the youngsters there.
^ >(■ -Y-
/\nd the sky was serene .and 
quiet over the rickety old house 
which cont.iined so much of bu­
rn.m jtry; and the moonbe.mcs 
slanted graciously in at the win­
dow on the f.ices of the sleeping 
i Ir.ibes, and the spirit which broods 
lover the souls of tired mother 
Ivood rejoiced with the two strug
The Personal Side
□
PROMINENT WESTERN CHARACTERS—SOME INTCR 
ESTING ANECDOTES OF PEOPLE 
WE ALL KNOW
•>]iuimiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniihiiiimiuiniiiiiminumiiniuniuniinnic]iuuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii'i[]!!iiiim>iiniM:i;iiiiiiciiiMMiiiir]m ‘^
^ j right off your hands for a month ' gling mortals who rejoiced.
German “Big Bertha” 
Proven to be a Myth
Ihe mystery of Big Bertha, , tions in the shape erf the shell----
the German super-cannon which longer and more pointed, with
shelled Paris at long range during grooves to increase the effect of
the summer of 19 18, has been the rifling-—produced the desired
. I solved by allied investigations, result, 
start. 1 he kettle was still boiling . _i .c ., , , , . , ^ ^ Newspapers announced that a A high allied authority on bal-
and her husband was bending i great deal ot money and time [,3^,03 told me that there was
over her, smiling but with anxiety ; had been fruitlessly spent m , really nothing new in all thi,s___
any ordnance expert could have 
done the same, but never attempt- 
on to deliver them immediately because hitherto experts had
always been seeking accuracy ns
Whr nthe buffalo dis.ijrpe.ared m the l.iiL;e h.erds upon tlie 
jjlams .drout 1878, .i uumher ot Metis hunteis 111 the Red Ki\er 
country refused to believe in the story of then e.'itiiK tion .uid spent 
a ve.ir or two w.inderin'.; over the [il.uns m se,ir.h ot the wimslied 
herds.
Only a few ye.ns before tin [ir.urns h.id been bh. k with 
tmhem, their tracks were everywhere, it seerneri .in i.njlossibihty 
that they could be gone tor a.ll time. .So m,sle.;d of returnim.’, to 
the Red River, some of these hunters est..l)li'.!i( cf .1 settlement .it 
Wood Mount.'nn .uul V'lllow Bum h in the southwe.'-t portion ot 
the province of Sask.itchew.in wl;ei<' they li.ive rem.ained until 
this day. Not verv long ago the writer w.is l.ilking to one of 
them Louis a .‘-plendid, handsome h.ilf breed, not yet in
old age, who was discussing the liufhilo and the uiodern condi 
tions.
He said: "When 1 first came west the country was black with 
them from the Wood Mountain to the Milk River. Then they 
went and the cattle outfits came in. We could always get a job 
riding for them and things weren t so bad. Antelope ran among 
the buttes and there were ducks in every slough. Now the far­
mer has come in with his ploughs; the antelope has gone and 
pretty soon there will be no gophers and we will have to buy all 
our meat in a butcher s shoo.
search for the "Big Berthas," and 1 
insisted that Germany be called
in his gaze.
"Why little woman whatever is
wrong! ” he exclaimed. b 1 t r m •^ ; or give adequate reason for their
"Oh Billy, Billy!" she said, and | diseappearance. Indeed, the 
sped upstairs, Jim following her 
two steps at a time.
"Well, what’s the matter with
Billy?” demanded he, as he gaz­
ed down at a very substantial and 
rosy small edition of himself, who 
was sleeping the sleep of the just, 
apparently quite forgetful and 
oblivious to the cares of the ex­
haustive day through which he 
had passed.
"Oh dear," said Elizabeth hap­
pily, "I had such a horrid dream 
and I thought I had lost Billy. 
I'll never grumble again about the 
work of the children, never again.
"Poor old girl," you have had 
a pretty trying time and you need 
a rest,” said Jim, as he put his 
arm protectingly around her go­
ing down the stairs.
¥ ¥ ¥
French press has kept the subject 
alive ever since the armistice, and 
h:i3 repeatedly asked what ha» 
become of the monster guns, and 




Special Life Insurance 
For Returned Soldiers
The answer is incredibly 
simple. To speak with absolute 
exactitude, there never was such 
a thing as a super-canon at all— 
as an individual new creation the 
Big Berthas ’ never existed. Paris 
was shelled by ordinary naval 
guns, whose range had been 
doubled by the addition of cer­
tain devices. Scores of these 
guns were handed over to the 
allies, scores of others were brok­
en up.
The reinforced German guns 
were not accurate at all, but to 
hit -the great city of P.iris they did 
not need to be.
Allies Get Designs
Elizabeth sighed. Poor old 
Jim, he would give her the earth 
if he had it, that was one conso­
lation. He did not take it for 
granted that she should slave and 
pinch, but fate seemed to have 
taken their destiny out of their 
hands, and she supposed they 
would go struggling along, poor 
farmers until the end of time.
The allied investigators are in 
possession of designs showing ex­
actly how the apparent miracle 
was accomplished. The long "bar­
rel of the naval gun of 1 2 or I 4- 
inch calibre was made doubly 
strong by the introduction of a 
sheath which reduced the calibre 
to about nine inches. The breech 
was similarly reinforced by a 
massive steel jacket. This en­
abled a double charge to be used, 
which, combined with modifica-
In point of fact, " he added 
"they actually missed Paris itself 
on eight or ten occasions.
He said that Germans had in­
formed him that there were never 
more than four gunc in action at 
the same time, and that a larger 
number were not constructed be­
cause reports from Paris describ­
ed the population as little im­
pressed after the excitement of 
the first days. He declared fur­
ther, that al the stories of cannon 
being manufactured by Krupps 
B>re myhtica!—though that did not 
necessarily mean that Germany 
was not manufacturing guns in 
other factories father east.
Several months have elapsed 
since reference Wiis made in these 
colunms to the Canadian Gov­
ernment s scheme of life insurance 
for returned soldiers. The scheme
wi h the government. The ques­
tion of health as regards'insura­
bility does not enter into the ap­
plication as it does in applications 
for policies made to the insurance 
con panics. The halt, the maim-
however, is so advantageous that ' ed, the blind, the physical wrecks 
direct attention ‘"'1 accepted by the govern-
Under the allied control, the 
officers had full access to every 
part of the Essen works, and sev­
eral of them had been living in 
the city for a number of months 
and had conducted investigations 
with such care that, he said, no 




(1 III 11 ll \r w 0 r f i H.
M HI nsu'. be Saul. H.) gently
ind ( 1 HI r ilv (or lour years old
r se been think ing: von know
you 1 ( >1(1 mr 1 K a 11 ! 11 e 1 1 ai| 1 p V 1 .UK 1
line (1 .1 V v\ 11 e I e lillle i 1 iihlien like
me |il ■ ly ,lint! have all sorts nf nice
1 1 1 1 K 1 tliiiik 1 would like to go
3 OUI pool Brad no liird
when I jilay down here and I am
Elizabeth went about her tea­
making and tried to be more 
cheerful. Indeed she was more 
cheerful because her deeam bring­
ing to her the possibility of losing 
one of the children who were so 
sweet and wholesome .and loving, 
caused her to realize that there 
were worse things than being poor 
and hard worked, very much 
worse. In fact she felt they were 
but pinpricks compared to the 
greater sorrow which might have 
been hers and which others had 
lo undergo. Engaged with her 
own thoughts as she sat down to 
the lea table which she always 
arranged as neatly as possible, 
feeling it was a mistake to slump 
in these small iiarticulars even if 
one did live on a lonely farm, she 
did not notii e th.it there w.is an 
unwonted light in her husb.md a 
eyes, and th.il he seemed lo be i 
biibliling over with some news 
whu h he iould h.irdly keep to 
lumsell miK h longer.
I
1 low would you like lo go 
.111(1 visit your tolks l()r a month?
1 h/.ibelh lookeiJ up stai lied 
"Oh |im deal, wu.it'.s the use ol 
talking 11 would cost two him 
died (lollaiB (or the t.ire .done, 
.uul then - ' she did not .old the 
lest, but her eyes tilled with tears. 
,111(1 Iim (jiiite understood .8he 
(lid not want to ajqie.ir betoie hei 
Irilkn anti lire people who had | 
known hei as a light heaitrd, well 
(liessed gill, in hei iild 1 lotlies, * 
and |itn knew ns well uo she did j 
111 a t It w . 111 h I take a g o. i. 1 ileal to I
'emsli hci w.ildiolie ^
news foi
ON MATTERS OF PUBLIC INTEREST TO D'WELLERS 
IN THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES OF CANADA
A SERIES OF ARTICLES DEALING WITH VARIOUS 
WESTERr^ QUESTIONS
tiic "iiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiuiaiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiitiuuiicjuuiiiiiiiiaiiiitiiiiuiciiiiiiiiiiiiouiuuiiui^
THE BALANCE OF TRADE
The exchange question which has been militating against 
Canada has in the last month or so shown some improvement with 
a better general trend.
I hia improvement is apparently cauaerl by the increase of 
Canadian experrts aa afforrled by the official summary of Cana­
dian trade for the month of December last. Ihe figures show 
that the imports into C anacf.i of goods (or consurniition during 
December last ye.ir were valued al eighty live millions, eight 
hundred and eighty two thous.ind, one hundred anrl (ifty three 
dollars, as (ompared wilh ninety four million, five hundred and 
fifty three thousand, four hundred and thirty two dollara for 
Dei ember ot the pievious yeai, while the value of Canadian jiro 
diKts exjiorted in Dei ember I'GO. w.is one hundred and forty 
nine million, two hiindied ,ind eigthv lour thousand, three hund 
red ,111(1 twenty five dolhirs ,is iomp.ired with one hundred and 
thirty three millions, live hundied .md lolly one ihou.sand, eight 
hundred and five dolhirs, Deiemlier I'M')
we are going to 
to it again and urge all men and 
women who are eligible not to 
neglect the opportunity offered 
them of securing sound and safe 
life insurance At such low rates as 
are charged. The regular life in­
surance companies all endorse 
the benefits of the government in­
surance plan and every good and 
reputable agent of a life insurance 
company will persuade any re- 
^turned man to take advantage of 
it and obtain a policy, whether 
that returned man be impaired in 
health or not. The rates, as stat­
ed before, are very low, and they 
are payable monthly, which 
makes the carrying of a fair-sized 
policy a far easier financial con­
sideration than having to meet a 
full year’s or half year’s premium 
at a time.
From what the department 
which is handling the .^turned 
Soldiers’ Insurance have made 
public, it appears to ua that the 
response in applications from re­
turned men has n6t been equal in 
quantity to what the scheme de­
serves and should have obtained. 
Up to about the middle of Janu­
ary, this year. 1,800 policies had 
been applied for, the total amount 
of insurance being $6,000,000. 
The average size policy, as will be 
seen, works out at around $3300. 
Now 1,800 policies for a total of 
$6,000,000 ia quite a small 
amount considering the thousands 
of elegible returned men there are 
in this Dominion, who should be 
anxious to enter into a contract 
of family protection insurance
ment as well as those without any 
impairment. The eligible man (or 
woman) of 30 years of age is 
charged only $1.44 per month 
for $1,000 whole life insurance, 
or $1.96 per month for a 20 pay­
ment life policy of the same 
amount. The largest amount of 
j policy which will be issued. 
$3,000, will therefore cost the 
man of 30 only $7.20 per month, 
whole life plan, or $9.80 per 
month for the 20'pa3rment lif,e_ 
plan. At age 40 the correspond­
ing premium rates for the $5,000 
policy are $10.20 per month, 
whole life, and $12.90 per month 
for 20 payment life. Policies are 
issued for $500, $1,000, $2,000, 
etc., up to this maximum amount 
of $5,000.
The government will ciose the 
scheme as regards receiving ap­
plications for this insurance on 
September 1 st, 1922. There are. 
therefore, eighteen months left 
for taking out a policy. We urge 
returned men and women who 
are eligible for this government 
insurance to apply for it imme­
diately. Delay will not get them 
anywhere, and just the very thing 
they desire to provide some finan­
cial assistance to the family for 
may happen at any time.
Major C. B. Topp, D.S.O., M. 
C.. was in January appointed Di­
rector -of the Returned Soldiers’ 
Insurance Department at Ottawa. 
His plans at present include the 
opening of offices in various cen­
tres throughout the Dominion, at 
which full information and forms 
of application may be obtained. 
If there is no source of informa­
tion in your district, write to the 
Director, Returned Soldiers’ In­
surance, Ottawa, and you will be 
supplied with explanations and 
forms without delay.—Toronto 
Saturday Night.
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H. 0. Kirkham& Co., Ltd
Fort Street, Victoria, Just Above Government Street
FOR VOI R FOOD HFTFLY. TRY THF
BIG FOOD MARKET
W'hf*r*‘ everything is of the best, and prices the lowest
SFND FOR I'UICF FIST
Successful Concert j 
at Deep Cove Hall
Capacity House on Friday Evening Last; One of the 
Most Successful Affairs Held in the District; 





The success which tittendetl the 
ctxicert and dance which w:is held in , 
the Deep ('live Hall last Friday even­
ing must be very gratifying to all 
who in any way assisted. .Mr. t', E. 
White, of Deep t'ove, who was re­
sponsible for almost every detail of 
the affair, is to he ccngratitlated
upon the successful outcome of his 
labors in this direction.
When the concert commenced it 
found that the hall was toow a ?
delighted audiences upon several oc-j 
casions, was a contributor to the pro­
gramme, giving a recitation "Enter­
taining the Minister," and as an en­
core resptnded with "Mother Sez," 
both numbers receiving well deserved 
applause.
.Miss Rosa Matthews, another of 
Sidney’s popular soloists, delighted 
the audience with her song "The Old 
Eashic.'iied Town," and in response to 
continued applause sang "Tit For
Are You a Good Guesser
Y(ui are invited to test yi'ur skill at our store. See the large glass
jar of Hicycle Ihirts shown 
wi 1 tithe wlridcw. t'oritest
closes Saturday, May 14, 
a I 6 p .ni.
PRIZES
1st I’rize, Hicycle Saddle, 
value, $7. Und Prize, Hi 
cycle I,amp, value $ .7 Tib
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd (HI VIEW ST. VICTORIA. H. ( .
Bicycles and Sporting Goods.
small lo comfortably accoiiiniodate 
the many who sought atlniissiun, 
standing room being at a premium.
Rev. J. W. Storey, chairman, open­
ed the entertainment with a few ap­
propriate remarks, and the pro­
gramme then commenced. ,
New talent was brought to light at 
' thi.i entiM-tainment. and the residents 
,if this district will no doubt have the 
[ileasure of hearing them again. 
.Mrs. J. M. t’opilhorne delighted
Tat."
Prof. Cav. C. Di Castri, who re­
cently opened a studio in Victoria, j 
gave the audience a great deal of' 
pleasure by his piano selections, j 
Prof. Di Castri, it is hoped, will be j 
heard in this district again at soine[ 
future date.
No entertainment In this district 
would be complete without Mr. Bob 
Sloan, the well knowh Scotch 
comedian. As many of those present
Lower Prices on Furniture
We Have Matle S\ve<-plnK I’ricc Itoductions on IMany Lines in Our 
l>!rrf;e Stock—Buy .Now and Sav<' Money
PKINTEI) LINOLEl’MS of good quality, and many designs to choose 
from. Cash price, per square yard...........................................................$1.35
OSTEBMOOR AND KESTMORE M.VTTRESSES AT LOW PRIt'ES.
W E CLEAN, HEW AND REl.AY ( AKPKTH---- REASONALBE
PBK'ES
Smith & Champion, Ltd.
(The Better Value Store) 
1420 Dougla-s Street, Next to Hotel Dougla.s. Ne-ar City Hall
r
the audience with two solos, the pro-| had heard Mr. Sloan on previous oc-[ 
longed applause testifying to the en-; casions they looked forward to that, 
joynient of the audience. | portion of the programme in which;
Master Reggie Cresswell, a young! he appeared, and the applause which,
(HLEBR.ATED BIRTHDAY. musician of great promise, gave two i greeted Mr. Sloan on this occasion
Church Notices
cello solos in a very capable manner testified to the fact that he has lost
Master Billie Storey, son of Rev. and deserved the
1 and Mrs. J. W’. Storey, celebrated his was accorded him.
applause which none of his popularity. His songs 
Mrs. Cresswell, I "Imagine That," "Pickwick and the
ANGLICAN 
Sunday, May 15.
Holy Trinity—Holy Communion, 
8 a.m. Evening Prayer, 3 p.m.
sixth birthday last Thursday after- his mother, officiated as his acom- 
noor^ at his home by entertaining panist in her usual capable manner, 
twenty little guests. The tea tables. .Mrs. E. Lee. who is a new-comer 
were dainty and pretty, the decor- to the district, rendered the song
Baby," and "Aunt Kate” were re-1 
ceived with prolonged applause, but, 
his newest song “The M. P. P. of B. ] 





! ations being carried out in pink and "When You ('oine Home, Dear," in He later recited a poem of his own
Prayer
SIDNEY CIRCLHT UNION CHURCH. 
Sunday, May 15>.
South Saanich, 11.15 a..m. North 
Saanich, 3 p.m. (new time). Sidney, 
7.30 p.m. (new time).
white. A pink ribbon for each little excellent voice, and many of the resi-i composition, "My Garden," which 
guest served as a place card, and as dents will look forward to hearing ; gave a great deal of pleasure.
each pulled their ribbon they drew i her upon some future occasion, 
forth a little gift to carry home as', Miss Gwynne, who also made her 
a remembrance. Dainty pink and first appearance in public in this dis- 
white baskets holding candies adorn- trict at this concert, was accorded a 
ed with ribbons and butterflies, etc., splendid reception at the conclusion
Mrs. Patchell, Miss Pownall, Mrs. 
Cresswell and Mr C. E. White offi-| 
elated as accompanists during the 
evening in a very capable manner. j 
Only a short time was spent in
quite delighted the little folks, of the solo, the audience heartily ap-' dancing after the concert, on account
Give Your Boy a
Rover Scout
Boot
He’ll enjoy the sensation of walking 
or playing In the most perfect Rub­
ber-Soled Boot made In CaJiada.
Those present were Mavis and Vir- plauiling.
glnia Goddard, John Buck, George Mrs. F. Wright, of Sidney, who is 
Pownall, Dudleigh Harvey, Bertie Well-known for her musical abilities.
Ward, Phillip Salmon, Peter, Harold rendered two solos, which were ap- 
and Barbara Clowes, Barbara Parkes, predated, and Mr. Wesley Cowell,
Marjorie and Joan Wright, Marion 1 another of Sidney's well-known vo- 
and Betty Cochran. Collne and Ger-; callsts, and Mr. Haig, of Victoria, 
trude Cochran, Laddie McNaught.l were each given hearty applause at 
"Buster" and Bob. Shade and i the conclusion of their songs. Miss 
"Billie” himself. Mrs. Storey was! Ella Blackburn, a young singer who 
assisted during the afternoon byjis making rapid progress as a soloist.
Miss Matthews, Miss Patty Simister’rendered two pleasing songs, the au-j is understood that about $75 will be 
and Miss Phyllis Parkes. | dience testifying to their appreci-! added to the organ fund of Holy Trin
---- ------- ----------------------------- ation in an unmistakable manner. I ity Church, for which the
PUBLIC MEETINt;. i Little Adeline Crossley, who has} was given.
of the lateness of the hour, the many 
encores having prolonged the enter­
tainment to an unusual extent.
The buffet supper which was serv­
ed during the evening was much ap­
preciated by all. This Important de­
partment of the evening’s enjoyment 
was under the direction of Mrs. Copi- 
thbrne, assisted by the ladies of the 
Church.
As a result of the entertainment it




































Is sole agent here for same, and sells 
them. Also
TENNIS, LAC^ROSSE and 
RUNNING SHOES 
SAND SHOES For Children 
LEC^IE BOOTS For Men, Boys and 
Y ouths
THE PRICKS ARK RIGHT, 
QUALITY THE BEST
A public meeting of the trustees j 
of Memorial Park, members of the; 
N. S. Women’s Institute and the Sid-1 
ney Athletic Association, and all, 
.hose who were in any way con- 
.ributors to the Memorial l^ark Fund 
will take place tomorrow evening in 
,he Beniuisl Theatre at 8 o’clock Mrs (Jeo. McMullen is visiting 
friends in Seattli' and Portland
NEW CONST.VBLE AKKIVKS.
GUY WALKER
Mr. Alec Dpnbar, formerly game 
warden at Ganges, H (' , has heim 
ippolnted to fill the vacancy occas­
ioned l)y the transfer of Mr, Histiop 
,o the Prince Rupert dlstrlcl. Mr.; vvois 
oinbar lias already entered upUn his 
lutles here. 1
Mr E V Holibs, of VTctorla, spent 




Garmus, of Sidney Island, 
visitor to Sldnev last Satur-
Tailor
Will bo in Sidney on Saturdays from 
1.30 to 3.30 p.m. when he will be 
glad to BOO hia old friends and cus­
tomers who may wish to see him 
about Alteroltons, Repalrn and C'lean- 
IBS of tholr toggery. Head^martera 
at J. Crltchley’s Store, Beacon Ave.
Classified Ads.
.\D's J Moul:iii(i. 








Island, under the management o.’’ 
•Mr George Kirk, will be in operation 
this week. Mr. Kirk has already got 
most of his crew on the job
COMING DOWN!
BITTER, LARD .AND LAMB HAVE TAKEN A TUMBLE
Beef as Low as 10c a Pound
ALL FRICHH IXX'AL KILLED, NOT ANY STALK COLD STORAGE
PIECES.
TRY OUR SPRING I^AMB
THE LOCAL BUTCHERS
BKAtON AVENUE. SIDNEY PHONE Tl
OUR MOT'IO: BUY FROM THE FARMER, NO COLD STOB.AfiE
Mr. P. Roberts and Mr. Sidney 
Roberts have arrived homo after 
spending tho winter in Australia.
The Farmers’ 
Store
AdveKlsomenUi Under This Head 
lOc Per lilne for Each Insertion. 
.No Ad Accepte<l for Le.'Ss Tlian 50c.
Mr E E 
for Soul lie 
con vent Ion















I.OST (lold Pendant Rroocli, set wiih 
amethysts and pearls Findei please 
return to Mrs Geo Brellioiir I-'ourth 
street. 511111(1
Mr R Stoney, I 






The Parent-Teachers’ Association 
will hold their regular meeting ' next; 
Tuesday evening in the Sidney 
Scliools at 8 o’clock.
Mr E J. St. Louis, who spent ttie 
week-end al Nanaimo with his fam­
ily, whore they are now resldlUR. re­
turned to Sidney on Sunday night
CLEVELAND BICYCLES
Dunlop und Goodyear Tires All Klnd.s of Bicycle Repairs
FISHING TAt'KLE, LINES, SPOONS, ETC.
HARRIS & SMITH
1220 Broad Street. Victoria. Telephone 3177
l•'OH S.\1,F,— A few tons of Seed I’o 
laloeh, .Sco'.cli Champion, exeellciil 
Heed A M Bowman, Ardmore, 
Sldnev IDD'ld
■Ml H a I pli S m 11 tl, 
was In Sldne\' foi' ,i 
\\ e ( ll end
of t'anemiver, 
h1i 11 r I time last
ND-e, Wrav. 
glll'Hl of Ml 
Amelia avenue
of \'aneouver. la tile 
1 lid M1 H D Harvey,
\\ .A .\ T I'l I ►—’lurUey and gouie eggH 
for hatitilng Mih E 1. Allen 
"Tile Farm. " .lanien bdand loTIp
Miss Iris Hearn, who is attending 
the Sprott-Shaw College, Victoria, 
spent the week end witli her iinrenta, 
Mr and Mr.s W Hearn, Beuron ave 
n no
Mr P ('ll III filiel I, of Ivverell, 
Wusli , w liu tiiiH lieen apendlng a few 
ilaya at Ihe liome of Mr and Mrs 
l.optlilen, has left for \'atieuuvei 
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vvtilli' (‘iiamel. $ .’i .5 Apply Wilfred
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pl.iillie III! Saluidav eveulllg al 
o I loi ll In Ihe ( ' b u I I h
f o r 
H
Mrs (iordon Inglls, 
and Mrs MeCalliim, 




and Mrs K F 
during the
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•Monday morning
on
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Apply Be view
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Special Showing of D. & A.
Corsets
We are sliowlng a eomiilole range of tills iiofuilar ('orsel We 
liave a iiiudel for every figure stout, medium or slight 
FRONT LAi'F, in while or pink, $8.75 Di $5.25
B.ACK l.ACK, lu while only, $2.()<» lo....................... $-1.25
BRASSIERES
Well made and perfeel filling Bandeau Brassieres, Iji pBik enlv: 
sizes 3 ii 111 d'1 Brices, liOe and $1.25
BEADS
Seed Heads and Bugle Beads. In every wanted sliade 'I'ulie. 1 Ac
PONGEE Sll.KS
I'lxlra hpeclal value. '\2 Ins wide, (I5e aiul HfAe
CORSET WAISTS
A new Waist for girls, d lo 1'J years Ilaeli tuition, heavy rollon, 
taped liullons and lioiudess Wllti adjustable garter suppiirls 
Hiiec 1 a 1 iir ll tl $ 1.09
OPEN UNDFdRVESTS
In wliBe or pink, fine (lualBy, nieely (Inlstied lops, rllilion straps 
Kpt'clal III $1.25 and $1.40
DRESS VOILES
A wide range of patleiliH, Bl all I lie In-sl hhade:( (Inly one diess 
to a paltein Special at $1.00 to $1 95
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd.
L
Dll' Ml IMI I A I. S I < lit! s 
DFAI ON A\ I:M F, SIDMCV
f
$
PIIDM: iM
